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Chines. Spies Charged With 

Stealing Japan Secret Data 

INBREF. 
23 Deaths Listed As Waters 

Continue Flooding In Texas 

TOKYO 113P1 — A Chinese spy ring in 
Tokyo apparently obtained thousands of 
secret documents from Japan's Defense 
Facilities Agency over a period of 10 years, 
police said today. 

An intensive Investigation to determine the 
source of the leaks was under way. 

The Yomiuri newspaper of Tokyo. which 
broke the story on Its front page today, said 
wine stolen documents were reports on 
missile research and troop deployments in the 
Japanese Islands. 

Briton Charged, Campaigns 
LONDON ( UPI) — Former Liberal Party 

leader Jeremy Thorpe, driven from power two 
years ago by allegations of homosexuality, 
has bee n charged with conspiring to kill the 
male model who claimed to have been his lover. 

Thorpe, 49, is free on bail and his political 
agent said he planned to continue campaign 
appearances today, wooing voters at a flower 
show and a costwne patty In his home con• 
stituency of North Devon. 

BY United Press International 
The storm system that ravaged the Texas hill country has died, but another in the north• 

central part of the state sent deadly flood waters rushing across drought -at rjcken 
prairies into small agricultural communities, 
hiking the statewide death count to more than 20. 

Authorities said Friday's flooding at 
Albany. Texas, may have resulted in more 
deaths than that in the MedinaBandera area 
of Central Texas. Twenty-three flood•related 
deaths have been recorded this week with 16 in 
central Texas, six at Albany and one in the Panhandle. 

In Albany, which was hit by an 18-inch 
deluge Friday, almost all communications 
lines were out and electrical power was 
sporadic. More than 25 homes were 
demolished and 150 people left homeless. DPS 
helicopters and National Guard troops 
rescued 26 people from treetops. 

In Throckniortjjn. 36 miles to the north, 
additional rain threatened to collapse an 
earthen dam holding the town's supply in a 
reservoir, 

Carter Commissions Ship 
33 Years Ago Today It Fell 
TOKYO (UP!) — Thirty-three years ago 

today the first atomic bomb used in war ex-
ploded over Hiroshim's, killing up to 90,000 
People outright and signaling the beginning of 
the end of World War llin the Pacific.  

Late today an electronic amplifier will waft 
the tones of a Buddhist temple bell over 
Hiroshima's Peace Memorial Park. 

About 20.000 persons gathered in the park 
will bow their heads in a moment of silent 
prayer for the victims of the Aug. 5.1945, blast 
that Irrevocably altered man's concept of 
war. 

The Peace Park, with Its simple memorial 
and atom bomb museum, has become a shrine 
for pacifists all over the world. The memorial 
is inscribed: 'Rest in peace — the error shall 
riot be,epeated." 

Vla. Hià Ingor Mldast 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance set off early today for the Middle 
East to try to rescue the fading Israeli-
Egyptian peace talks from the 'critical point" 
he said they had reached. 

Vance said Friday that "compromise 
continues to be possible, but more is needed If 
we are to succeed." 

The secretary carried no sweeping 
American "peace plan" and little more than a 
pocketful of suggestions to try to "bridge the 
gaps" between Israeli Prime Minister Mena-
a6 Begin and Egyptian President Anwar 
Soda! "and get negotiations back on the 
track." 

Vance's first stop was Jerusalem for 
meetings with Begin, to try to persuade the 
Israeli leader to show a little more flexibility 
In the face of Arab demands for Israel's with-
drawal from 

1th
drawaifrom the Gaza Strip and occupied West 
Bank. 

Then he goes to Alexandria Monday for 
meetings with Sodal. 

Judge Won't Bar Center Relocation 

Youth Home Foes Next Target,* Cabinet 
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land on Dixon Road should Pa their aides or by whatever 
decide later ibis month if the hers of the cabinet through 	

' purchased, 	 means possible as to the 
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premature to issue a Mcintosh said, 
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NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) - President Carter 
today commissioned a new USS Mississippi, 
named for the ship on which he once served, 
and pledged that the United states will con-
tinue to patrol the world's waters with a 
military might "second to none," 

Rev. Jackson, Ray To Meet 

CHICAGO (UP!) 
- Tennessee officials 

have granted permission for James Earl Ray, 
imprisoned for the murder of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, to be visited by the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, president of operation PUSH, who 
was with King when he was killed, 
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Newsman Jailed Indefinitely 

%nford's Newest Carpet and Vinyl Store 

Central Carpet 
' 'Center 11 

HACKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) — New York 
TInsee reporter Myron Farber sat alone in the 
Bergen County Jail today awaiting the latest 
legal developments in his paper's efforts to 
freetdm without suh&tlngltls not., on the 
Dr. X murder trial. 

Farber was jailed Friday for the second 
time since he refused to obey a court order to 
turn over notes subpoenaed by lawyers for Dr. 
Mario Jascalevich. 

Father is serving an indefinite term for 
criminal and civil contempt of court, and The 
New York Times must pay a $5,000aday fine. 

Jascalevich Is charged with murdering 
three hospital patients at the Oradell Hospital 
In Riverdale, NJ., in 1965 and 1966 by in-
jecting them with curare, a muscle relaxant. 

The case was reopened after Farber's in-
vestigative series was published. 
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Cairo Radio: Begin Racist' 
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WASHINGTON IUPI — With ad-
ministration blessings, liberal Democrats 
have unveiled a new $18.1 billion tax cut 
proposal that would provide greater relief to 
lower and middle income individuals than the 
$16.2 billion plan approved recently by a 
House committee. 

Only hours after Reps. Joseph Fisher, D-
Va., and James Corman, D-Calif., explained 
their proposal at a news conference, Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal held his own 
conference to praise the plan as a "significant 
improvement" from the House Ways and 
Means Committee bill. 

Central (:ar,.'t Center Ii carries a wide array of 

carpet, rinyl and carpet remnants that is bound 

to nu'E't any requirements and prices that are 

hound to please'. 

By t!.li.d Press International 
Cairo Radio blasted Israeli Prime Minister 

Menachtn Begin as "schlzoplsrenjc' and a 
"racist dictator" on the eve of Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance's Middle East peacemak 
log trip, bid Israel says negotiations with 
Egypt are not dead. 
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan i UP! — Two men 
armed with automatic weapons attacked 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
headquarters this morning, killing four 
Persons. Three of the dead were Palestinians 
sod the other was a Pakistani policeman, — said. 
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Arthritis Sidelines Pope 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Pte Paul VI is 

Mitering from increased arthritic pales in his 
knees and Is taking a few days of "complete 
rut" at his doctor's advice, the Vatican in-
ueimced today. 
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Congress Hopeful 
j Targets $$ Issues 

Insurance Rebates Timed 

By Gunter, Vote Foe Says 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter should quit his 
office unless Insurance companies im-
mediately send out refunds owed to 
policyholders, says Rep. Don Hazelton, D-
West Palm Beach. 

Hazelton, who's trying to win Gunter's job, 
said Gunter has changed the rebate timetable 
to fit with his re-election campaign, and 
charged Gunter is also ignoring excess profits 
made by Insurance companies during the 
second half of 1077. 

Al Katz, Gunter's executive assistant, said 
policyholders who haven't received part of the 
$60 million in refunds agreed to by Insurance 
companies will get them before the end of the 
year. 

Bundys 'Attorney' Suing 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Millard Farmer, 
the Atlanta lawyer who wants to represent 
Theodore Bundy, is suing Leon County 
authorities in federal court for $300,000 on 
behalf of the 31-year-old defendant In the Chi 
Omega murders. 

Farmer also asked the court Friday to Issue 
injunctions ordering Sheriff Ken Katsarls to 
transfer Bundy from solitary confinement to 
the general jail population said to make sire 
he gets daily exercise oigdoon. The suit says 
Bundy has only been ouislde for exercise five 
times since Feb. is. 
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- Independent striking 
gasoline tank truck drivers neared the end of a 
week off the job today as they awaited 
possible contact with officials of Fleet 
Traneportjnc., one of the fuel carriers being 
sluck. - 

Protester Destroys Cars, Flag 

MIAMI (UPI) - Armed with a hatchet and 
a chain, a young man went on a rampage 
outside the U.S. courthouse Friday, hacking 
away at Federal Protective Service police 
cars, breaking windows In the building and 
finally burning an American flag before being 
subdued. 

The man, who police said was about 22, 
refused to give his name and said only that his 
actions were In protest against the U.S. 
government." 
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Norris L Bishop, 54. of 441 
Molly Drn-e, Deland, died 
Friday. He was a native of 
Moultrie. Ga., and cane to 
Sanford in 1152. He moved to 
Detand in 1577. 

Mr. Biditp was a marketer 
for Sinclair Refining Co., and a 
member of First Baptist 
Oiwch, Sanford. 

Survivors include foot sona, 
Franc, B., St. Pderag; 
Billy K. DeBa'y; Gary It. 
1ht4; arid Ben H., (ben; 
a daughter. Melissa, North 
Carolina; one brother, Olin P., 
Moultrie; two sisters, Wra 
Grady Weldon, Mitjnm,ry, 
Ala.; and Nra Ends Herring, 
Moultrie; and seven gran 
chs. 

Funeral senices will be 3 
P.M. Sunday at Gramnkov 
Funeral Home followed by 
-I-' 

And 8% on a certificate of deposit at First 
Federal of Seminole is especially good 

Why? 
Because we compound the interest you 

earn every day Which simply means that 8% 
compounds to an annual yield of 8.33%. 

And because it only takes $1,000, rather 
than thousands more, to earn 8% on a CD 
at First Federal of Seminole, 8% on 1,000 
for 8 years, 

And because your savings are insured 
at First Federal of Seminole, you can rest 
assured that 8.33% annual yield will be yours, 
as long as your funds remain on deposit 

also have $100,000 certificates 
avaMbie, with rates negotiable. 

And $10,000 money market certificates, 
with interest computed at 1/4% above the 
weekly auction rate for 6-month (IS. Treasury 
Bills (subject toavaáabljty), 
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She's An 
'Ambassador' 
For Her Dad 

'Not enough 

young people 

are voting' 
By DOs'NA ITF 
Herald Staff Writer 

'Dad thinks it's great having the kids invohet We're 10) &1 and we're cheap," said Nancy Eckerd, 20-year- old Wheaton College, Massachusetts, student daughter of ('OP gubernatorial candidate Jack Eck,rd, during a visit to Seminole County. 
Traveling with a.girtfriend who is a student at Florida Slate 

University i FSU i to coordinate "Voting Floridians for Eckerd," 
Miss Eckerd said her job is to give her father Input on the nerds 
and concerns of the young people of the date. 

"I'm doing a kit 01 legwork for dad. I'm being an ambassador 
for dad and Paula i Hawkins, Eckerd's running match. I dop by the campaign heauarters in each county to listen and find out 
what the bggei problems are In every cowl), what the people are mad about. When dad conies into the county then he has ii 
knowledge of what's on people's minda," she said. 

Miss Eckerd, last Qirsstmas took a one-year leave of atuence 

'Family Is important In politics now, 

from her studies at Wheaton College, where she is working toward 
her degree in Political science. She plans to return to school "after 
the Inaugural Hall." 

The school she returns to. however, may be FSU rather than 
Wheaton. 

'1 went up north because I had never seen snow before. I found I 
itdnl like it. I plan on transferring, but I don't know whether it 
will be to the University of Florida or FStJ." said Miss F.ckerd. 
"I'm leaning toward FSU." 

Involved in politics for the first time, Miss Eckerd said she 
hopes to be a traveling aide for a presidential candidate in the 050 
election, but she has not chosen her candidate yet. 

"Family Is important in politics now. There are seven kids in 
our family. Five of us are actively involved. Three of us are 
working full time. My oldest brother, Jim Swan, is managing the 
campaign My older sister. Terrell, is Hillsborough County 
coordinator.  

"My little brother, who insists now on being called Rick - we 
called turn Dickle as he was growing up 

- is traveling with my 
mother in the campaign," she said. Rick is II and helping Mn. 
Eckerd with her slide presentations in the campaign. 

"There are many advantages to being from a large family," 
said Miss Eckerd. "There are always people there you can lean on 
and who support you whether you are right or wrung. You're 
never really lonely. 

"1 couldn't even find a corner alone when I was growing up. A 
large family teaches how to live with others. A disadvantage is 
that you never have anything in a closet that you can call your 
own," 

She said that occasionally the family gets together for a reunion and each has his own opinion on almost everything. 
"Many times we have gone through darner with a hot political 

Y%t'' E('KEHI) 

discussion, We are all involved in the political process. When wi 
are together it is like a room full of little interest groups." IN 
said. 

Her father became adintruatrator of the General Senlc,i 
Administration In Waihin,lon during the lad pail of her senior 
Year in 11gb school, For the lad ala weeks of school she lIved witu 
her sister and her sister's family In Tamp, before joining he, 
parents In the nation's capital. 

I was unpressed with the way Washington has been kept," 
said Miss Eckerd But. Florida is the mod beautiful place to live 
anywhere, in her opinion. "We have such a diverse date 
F.verytime I go to a new area of the date, I decide that Is where I 
want to live," she said. 

The spot she fell in love with in Seminole County was the Onedo 
area 

'It's lilte a room 1.41 of 

little interest groups' 

In her campaigning, she has visited 30 to N of Florida's cows-
ties. "When this Is over I will take another swing and see d all 
again," she said. 

Her schedule calls for tier to be on the road for two weeks and 
then go home to red for one week. She does her laundry on the 
road, taking with her on her trip, only simple wash and wear 
clothing. "Bela', I dari ea,,* trip I manage to get oil of the hoiie 
with a couple of mother's things," she aaid. 

There's no romance in Nancy's life at this point. "ft's hard to 
find someone who wants to pci Isp with the schedule of someone 
involved in politics," she said. 

Miss Eckerd said her father doesn't give her guidelines on what the should and should not say during her campaigning. "Bid if I 
say something wrong, he finds out. I do not discuss his position on 
the issues," she said, 

"Not enough young people are voting," she said, noting apathy 
is port of the problem and "Watergate dubs'S help. This year it Is 
going to be different. 

"It has bee, hard for people my age, who don't own homes and 
don't even pay their own car Insurance yet, to wsdr'*and and 
realize what people pay every year for lazes and insurance But we are beginning to leant" 

Candi'date's Matee0..'Woman 
Should DoWhat SheWants' 

"I think Sandia Is super and an average of 1,050 miles per when I was It The teachers in We word from thiando to Veto 4oesasuperjob,"saidDougj 	week from Naples. to Crystal school 	wuaallMyyow',ges' Beach to Ssrsaota, St. Peter. Glenn of his Altamonte Springs River to Ocala and Veto Beach, brother and the nest oldest sburg to Tampa, Ocala and city commissioner wife, now a Tampa, St. Petersburg, brother also wend to Georgia back to Orlando. Benny makes Republican candidate for the Orlando and all sputa in bet. Tech." he said. 	 roof Inspections with me. Seminole County Commission. wee,. He has been employed by 	"With today's can of living, 	"We swim, hind, flab, go to the firm for 1$ years, starting 	 movie, togither, camp on, We 
'I've worked In all 	U an office clerk In Atlanta 	 both lake the oii'o(.dooe's," said while going to Georgia Tech at 	

' cook well 	Glenn. 
night, 	 Glen also likes cooking, her campaigns' 	He and Sandra met atacoffee 	 working on cars and doing shop in iiii near the AI.Luta because 146 to eat' aliflomanytitrng with his harida. "Di, I feel threatened by her Johns Manville office. Her 	 His favorite cooking Is being better known by the office was one block away. 	 grilling meat and breakfasts. public than I' No, I think a They were introduced by its ml economically feasible to 

woman oughtto be able to do mutual friends and married a have, large family today," lie particularly enjoys cooking 
Saturday or Sunday morning whatshewa,istodo.ft'sne,et year Later. 	 said Glen, the father of 

son, 10-year-old Willi
one 
am breakfast, "Women make been a problem with us. 	Glen's job today involves"I've worked in ll her 	 called Henry by 	cooking a big job, they dread U. a 	workIng with architects. 	 Cooking should be kept simple. campaigns, contributing Plain engineers and commercial pmm'ed1 	

"I cook well becatit, I like to old labor and money, whatever roofI.ng wholesalers. Among Na 	Bemmy Is an only child. It 
Is at," he said, noting a favorite help she needs after my 	is Chase and Co. of more difficult to keep from 	

Sunday morning umek with working hours and on sentom'. Glean also Makes making a brat of an only child," 
chassis. green peppers, onions, weekends," he said. 	inspections of roofs built with he salt Benny Is also the only susag,, mushrooms. How much influence has he Us company's 	 grandchild Sandra's tide of 

had on her actions while on the tells contractors how to correct the family. "ft's herd to keep 
city commission' "No more 	 from spoiling him." 	

hash puppies 	ors 'i' than any other constituent or 	He Is me of nine children, the 	Tvellng to much in my main thing about cooking voter," he salt 	 seventh In the family. Glenn work, my tUne with Henry Is ca 
	Is to malt. e the ii is "Shedoen't try to run my job aid that behvedin the cowlq limited so we make vpfotthst tnt 

ani I don't try to run hers." 	as  child and being from a by doing many things together. 
But he admitted that hedoes large family, "We played 	y7spmtfot,days 

..
Cooking is am." he said. 

- - 
give some technical advice and among ourselves. We looked and traveled 15 miles with nit. 	 00fC4A UTV.3  
often either gathers In- alter each other and had as 
formation on Issues or points much help from ow' brothers 
her in the direction where she andsldefrom our peril" The Other Side can find the answers herself. 	"143, brothers and alders A district ails reprelen. we, leaders In school and we 	Monday: ('ar.lyn II.laaa - a physicist's lath', for the Joins ManvlUe each tried todisas wall ot bailer 	life In a pslkkal campaign. Sales Carp., selling commercial than thou who vat to school 
buiit-is roofing. Glenn travels before us. We moved to Atlanta 

- 

' 

tIOt'GLAS GLENN AND SON, BENNY 	
H., 	 - 

I) 
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The Psychology 
Of The Dollar 

Hinders Performance, Productivity 

Mandoltrn' pdehI;I.qpI%,l1.% 

The stow Sh. 
The man who prandud Jy Qrw No now 

C.alifocoja and ce back Uro,b the Sodh. They Biflt cradd of 

Around 
taken Corntha Wallace andor his wing In her race 
1w Gomm of ____ 	. 	Mo. people 

are pecç4e watchers. 
They observed the stUons and mannerism of the 

He pointed Out the cow" 	tvees Sodbern and 
%orthern daacers. The FIends dancers, who train 

And the rtaced. 0 I 	I C Southerner cafla 
In Tarim geowsphic locations in this in apscioa are" exposed to the lash oddoors. 

tainseif a 	flesh peddles" 
country and 	mi.Jj that Southern to are Pet to 	0 a light and Lilting manner. according to 

9 Rd through that layer of cater chorin and asv*- 
bruffed mannered, mare 
Sm 

TesTy. 
Whereas. many of the northern danctrs, who — faire', Vast I dated a d*iwdbustnessnum Itw 15 not In 

the pr'".n business far he bndk but for the 
my ever loeti' Who, U a ttaaai*ed worksholac studyinbasements. appear cold and withdrawn. 

1.

J.,

••ct*." 

__ Maybe wrnen are slow, 	y gcong. cairn. 

Yankee. says Sodherners vs lazy. "ft's an 
wages ate so w 	here. People Id 
time," be says. 

Many yankees are suspicious over our fries-
lS. and think there isa nntive bekindSodhern 

coal 	dcoflededho then soare thoandeepp m. trcaderows waters which Yankees can't seen to delegated work is not going 
anywhere. We may be slow, ho reasonably sure. 

hospitality. 	don't cucn to our Inheres 
and Instinctive bUlhe* of being nice.  

walk. 
Although slow and cocky i maybe i. many 

Sodheniers jd don't have time to do a 	b over. So 
why heidi op on the flr* pnnnd" 

Today's breed are tangtd creative aWeasmon and 

The Clock 
Sontierneis always here a velidnised strategy 
Under the surface in uie event that man I bsctfirn 

People and their bfdyles vi definitely affected 
trthngut like *is. I believe if everybody told g -like 
it really is." dock in the hanerthf.ni1ing 

By DORIS DtETKICH 
they don't tell You these thogs. They keep 

Ui 
Rd 

as. 

by cionate, AA well an Concrete jungles. 
everybody gets depressedon raIny days. and 

atr 	'for wipuig bloody 	would be a 
profitable rnvent. ____ 

Sian, longtime friends ditpped by recently on a 
sirveys show that people don't I unction as well in 
bedweir. 

So for the brutal lowi-modhs who sound off an 
sweep of the country in their newt) purchased 
mdoc home. They took the northern rode to Waltet Terry, a New York dance mc and 

cafloosly - they an doing what any fool can do. 
ft takes contM to live up to Rudyard Kipling's 

-1-144 was UI Sanford lad ywor to evaluate famed not 	incorporated ui 'If •. 

t Bad Business I 
By LEONARD hi. GREENE Irncreawigly, corporations are trying to 

persuade per 	el to delay retlremen(. 
The current crisis will remind us that at 
any age retirement is dill, in hitoncal 
terms, a relatively untried Immovation 

Is U.S. affluence sufficient to*,n30. 
and-.o retlresfles_much less the earl, 
retirement pattems new so p(ev'les in 
tog industry' Have our social asfaratlons 
again outstripped ccmomlc reality' ('cr-
tauuly those arguing for the end of 
retirement at 63 did not disguise the fact 
that our Social Security- system could not 
afford it. Now it is hoped that enough 
wu,,terj will delay retirement to allay 
pressure as Social Security. Even so, the 
high coot of retirement i.lmn society 
remains apparent. Congress is reeling 
over a taxpayer revolt against the high 
level of Social Security "contributions" 
now exacted of every wage earner in order 
to bail out the system 

With the possibility of continuing 
dagf'lation, a faltering dollar and the 
unpredictability of world supplies of such 
essential, as food and petrokugn, the 
danger of permitting continued 
proliferation of mass retirement seems all 
the greater. To pull through drasirrued 

he forced to look for 'cause' as a basis for 
retlremeed or discharge in order to avoid 
t*u char5,,. However, if they look for 
cause only with respect to older em-
ployees, they might be considered to be 
discrtmnrnating against person, over 40 
The logical step would them be to develop 
standard performance measures to be 
Applied to all employees, thereby enabling 
an employer to make periodic, objective 
employment decision, concerning per-
formance. These would be admuujg,red to 
All workers, graded anion noinly -. those 
who failed to meet the Objective criteria 
would be discharged." 

The incredulous tone may stand as the 
bed proof that In voyaging out into the real 
world in which mandatory retirement - 

and early rettrement! - begin toloou less 
Large, it will be necessary once again to he 
able to dretds our thinking. Many of our 
aged want to work and need to work 
Because society does not have scdflclent 
shosdanc, to abide subKwtW numbers of 
non-Producers, the skill, and experience of 
older Workers should he utilised To do so 
effectively will require that the 'dead-
wood" that we discard be that in our 
minds 

tunes, the overriding need may be for 
more work and more workers. 

The new era wherein mandatory 
rrtlrenses no Longer confronts employees 
at age IS will certainly impose one other, 
f.iri'rictung necessity on management; it 
will again be required to manage! In the 
lush years since World War II, 
management has contented itself with the 
idea that the 0and.od mectusslssn would 
dislodge any and all deadwuol Moi',,v*r, 
the procedure would be effortless and 
would stir Little or no rancor. 

I..asy accepianct of this (cnn of kgna. 
eating may well be a factor in the declining 
troductint, of Amencan Indudry and its 
inadequacy- upon the world market. pew 
demands have been made upon workers or 
management alike 

Indeed, at • recent Congressional 
hearing, one management spokesman 
absolutely threw up his hands at the 
likelihood that a c'dting back of man-
dator, retirement would require 
management judgments of employee 
effectiveness Perhaps the most 
54mf5catg Impact of this legislation," he 
said, "would be it, effect on ciuveg em-
ployment practices. If people could not be 
retired at a certain date, employers would 

Even though economic developments or. 
dinanly make dull reading for many, the spec. tacular plunge of the U.S. dollar against foreign 
currencies, especially the Japanese yen. is suf- 
ficiently serious to alarm and arouse the nation. 

For the first time in history, the U.S. dollar fell 
below the psychologically important 200-yen level 
on the Tokyo foreign exchange market despite 
massive support by the Rank of Japan, which 
purchased $500 million from panicky dollar sellers. 

The dollar stood at 199.4 July 24, and continued 
downwart to 188.70 on Friday. No one can be sure 
where it will bottom out. 

The ominous meaning of this shrinkage in our 
monetary value becomes clear in the light of the 
yen-dollar ratio of 270 only a year ago. 

Why is this happening' 
What does it mean' 
The immediate cause is psychological. 
On July fl, a group of economic experts from 

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
agreed the weakening U.S. dollar should be 
replaced by a basket of currencies as the worlds 
oil pricing unit. 

This was an alarming development for traders 
and financiers in Japan, German and Switzerland 
who collectively hold more surplus dollars then 
even the OPEC nations, according to the Treasury 
Department. 

With the Arabs seeking to unload dollars, ow-
chief trading partners fear heavy losses from a 
depreciatjon of U.S, money they hold. 

But Arabs, Japanese and Europeans alike have 
become more skittish since the Bonn economic 
summit conference in mid-July because they see 
little chance that President Carter will, or can, 

'make good on his general promise to strengthen the 
'dollar by reducing inflation and U.S. oil imports. 
iL 	

It is the chronic weakness of the dollar that 
makes It so vulnerable to adverse psychology. 

More than $270 billion has piled up in European 
,binks alone- not counting what the Arabs and 
bJ§Pmmft had .- bsusae Ow United State Is 

buying so much more than it is able to sell abroad. 
Oversupply, tinder economic law as inexorable r 	law, 	tY. means a lose f value - 3o 

percent devaluation of the dollar against the yen in 
,only 18 months. 

What the yen-dollar crisis means, according to 
iTleasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal, is a boost 
for the U.S. economy. 

This Pollyanna reaction of the administration 
is not without some truth because cheapened U.S. 
exports will be easier to sell abroad and more 
expensive imports will be more difficult to buy 
here. 

But Mr. Blumenthals rosy reaction ignores the 
darker significance of the dollar's fall: it's like 
hailing cancer as a quick way of losing excess 
weight. 

The darker side is that the dollar, the measure of,  U.S. economic strength, is weak and getting 
weaker because of our material gluttony and our 
mismanagement. 

The Europeans sum up our problem by ob-
serving that we Insist on keeping our air- 
conditioned homes cooler In the summer than in the winter. 

We're unwilling to make the necessary 
sacrifices in energy consumption 

— not even ob-
serving the 55-mph speed limit. 

Congress and the administration are as unable 
to reduce the $65 billion federal deficit as they are 
unable to increase U.S. energy production and 
reduce its consumption by deregulating petroleum 
and natural gas prices. 

The worst of It Is that our profligacy is 
threatening the Free World's economy, Which has 
bun lied closely to the dollar since World War If. 

Unless we accept the remedies that are so 
dearly Indicated, namely balancing our budges 
and our foreign trade, we could drag the other 
Industrial democracies dowii lth us. 

The stereotypes on which mandatory 
retirement has been built will only slowly 
fade away. Automatic ejection at IS has 
become a heavily encrusted Usdstution 
since IS was arbitrarily picked as "the" 
retirement age in the Social Security Act 
of 1121 

This flies in the face of the fact that dIACritninatiaiii faced by older workers Is 
not a true reflection of their actual 
working Abilities and potentials. Even In 
the 6042 age group, the ability to learn new 
taE.s is only slightly lower than for 
younger workers. And atsegeslani is  
PH cent Less among waiter's at or above 
the -retirement age" than It Is among 
Younger workers. 

Some companies have capitalized as the 
'a4van4age of older workers with great 
success The Burpee Seed Company in In 
had workers aged M to 12 with as average 
age of 01 aid an 12-year-old president! 

In addition to depnvuug the nation of 
pe'oukictivny, early retirement poses a 
serious threat to pernion plan.,. Many 
Private pension finds are underfinanc,ij 
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WASHINGTON - Regardless of what Liberal tAr the kid who tires of a favorite new toy, tvonotmd.j ma) argue, moot Americans are the news media tend to have a short attention 

firmly comuiced that tog federal deficits are a 
prune contributor to inflation 	 span. After a dory firstbreaks on television and 

radio and the newspaper front pages, It moves President Carter is now responding to that through the weekly nevwnaw 	to the 
pertey*on. Putting the serers on Congress and 	 ___ 
his own department heads to PEW down federal 

	

His crusade . re cheers so 	 I 

	Then. it 
"op-ed 

pages 	It seems to disappear. 

doubt draw 

 _ 

Such has been the case with "norma1iza(im" 
quarter but there is Another element to the 

of relations with the Chow Communist& a very, 
deficit crstkdown that may not prove so popular. ____ 	

Peking in Late May. That is a coo alnldraUon decision to 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	
Word soon got around that the Carter ad. abandon any forther tat reductions beyond the 

tog dory following Zhiuew Brsesinski's trip to 

mutilstration was planning to &code to Peking, modest cuts Congress is likely to enact this year. __or't'li___ these demands for "n " — breaking 
With a tog Social Security tax increase relations with Taipei, deuping our midanl 

kicking in ntis year. and Inflation diving all 	 liecurity treaty with the Republic of China and 
wagesarsers into higher income tat bracket 	 removing all military advisors from Taiwan — 

the practical effect of Carter's decision will be to 	 an antors was it to "play the China cord" 
against the Soviet L'rUon. 

ma oi'dy of Americas,. 
Increase the total federal tat burden on a 	

Washington sources vary in their predictions 
James Mcintyre, Caner, director of the __ as to the Carter thnetat4e, but 	'es range 

Office of Management and Budget confirmed In 	 from mid-November to late spring. IM. 
an sfleniew lad week that 'current policy" 	 While the dory moved off center dage, 

"normaIiaIion" advocates In the ad- precJ any new tat relief in the fiscal 1W WASHINGTON WORLD 	 unlgraucn and the academic world have been budget the presides will send to Congrese in 
January. 	 wrestling with the problem of threading their 

	

The primary cmPhASM McIntyre indicated. Worrying About Leaks 	Public — 

way through public Opinion hostile to paying 
will he on reducing the deficit - a goal which 	 Peking's price, and a Congress sensitive to 
could not be achieved d revenues deep 

The federal deficit One "normalization" advocate, Prof. Jerome r eac hed Its all-time peak 
of $6.4 	 Cohen of Harvard, offered a legal formula which bill= so fiscal Iris. 	the Ford By HELL'j THOMAS 	 the Vietnam War and all its ramifications The argues that derecognition of the Rellc of Administration. The fiscal 1117 budget, after a 	Wblse Hiss. Reporter 	AM recogr Supreme Court uçupheld the publicaucift of the Ginarecognition of Peking automatically *WW vi which the goveromeeg 	WAsIUoN UPI - Sometimes Richard papers, 	 terminates the tIM mutual security treaty, since shifted the staling diie of the fiscal year Stern siz. 	sit heck aid smile. Lopeclafly when 	The traditional argomeit over the thdow', the ad would Ceddi*e our firm weomes that July) ts(ksa 1. 

torrid a dofled .11* Whma. he reads shes the wes of wac-s who wavy of oddo inbur". 	that * loredonas a 	 the settee When the Carter adrnun*ratan '-- 	 about news leaks. 	
president's oç(Ions. Premature disclosure on. Thiwat if timt war, the elan, the Can unemployment was the leading economic 	With President Niton, the question of leaks douttedly can wipe cot an o*ani, particularly it artilued ions, we wouldo't hare a mutual problem 	dimulus po 	 , of became an obsession, leading to the creation of it causes an içr 	 security treaty with a coodry to defend U the day. Although U, p,,g 	 the 'plambers" unit and all that ewaasd in his 	Then have been discloses,, which the Cagier would we? estimated that the deficit for 	 Watergate downfalL 	
adinlUraijon would d as soon not have been 	About the same tine, San. Barry Goldwater yea' 117$ would be almost $2 toflrcn, i U w 	Dept. 4 all. Nizon dill Is a drong advocate of published Involving the shelving of the neutran weighed UI with a paper analysing the tw expected to nat op at 831.1 ton 	 secret diplomacy and (overranemt secrets. Mod tmmb and a report that Carterwas atathog 	Aspects Of treaty abrogation, can. 

Most of the deep is due to .pening 	presidents are. It is an occupational disease and strategic arms 	 didird that Crwa mid have a role In such 
falls" by government agencies. although woe is when they wake op in the morning and read UI 	Sot Nixon aid Carter are not the only matters, 
attributable to cod-cutting. For na,ai in. newspapers some of the matters macted presidents who cherish (overTones secrecy. 	Apparerdly the Senate agrees. Almoat an- 
wtIch begins on October , the adinuUgratj 	

"ciio" they react aswnl-. 	 Lyndon Joimson would hit the ceiling over leaks. retiCid last week was the passage of an amend. 
now asking Congress to reduce the defled i. 	Pruident Cotter has become more arid more He also wanted to hold a wall between the Whg, meit to the Foreign Asl*ance SW luhich ala 
tothon. 	 'weccngaed with the subject Recently, he put House and the Executive Office Building to make C*IT*nd the Turkish arms embargo removal and 

%at an order which will lead to a reduction in the ante that reporters did not traspeas. The EN hit Rhodeilin sanction provisions) which mid Carter and Mcintyre have set a deficit target number of classifiers and classiuleatica,. But became a loutreas uniter his a nlnjitraton, it have thrown cold water on the Who, House's In the $ to $4 Wison range for fiscal 1W, and shortly afterwards he called in a group of key dill it. 	 Pis- The Senate 'Isd Mica 0MB is leaning hard on all departments and Cungren to complain abed IN 	leaks 	It is remembered that John Keoedy, who kept the amendment by Sese Rkhstd son., FIn., agenciesloPEd 	requeats toajevtj 	which he claims we 
reducing the number of invasion.later aidJacob JavftR.N,yre prior quiring 	Se we will permit the further reduction. 	 Informants of confidential Udormatlut. 	wished that the dory would have been _ho a;ronI of any adoilnldr.tlm move that would 

"We're very serious abed a tight budget for 	Cater found a xrniwtheuc audience. No one by the newspaper's who were aware of U. He affect the data of ow- treaty with the ()il'ig on 1W." McIntyre 	• 	 of U, 	 wants to be accused of itefembog the diadoiure believed vi rdrepc't 
th

at he Might h
av

e Taiwan. The ant, came after Sans. Alan Q'a. a tremendous psychological impact 	of national security secrets. Al the same time. avoided that debacle it there had been publicity. 	 and Edward Kennedy, DMass., - American people feel deficit spieij.,g 	ha, U, 11fl1drMion has yet to come op with a 	So It Is a woway 	g ______ 
U, Senate's two etncgs 

a sigmsic*nt effect on Initiation, so w,'ve 	sand ddlMion of national security and under tsdonses can avoid foolish acts, or 	advocates 
— each withdrew pro- get it down." 	 the new dthcaticc plat, 4 Is dill an in,. are not debated th0000dy, 	 normalization" amendrnets, 

diviul dlscMiouu;y matter. So be U. 	A sidelight to the prob 	Itself Is the ad- 	Meaiwhile, theCutarwhgr,',pto- - What remains to be seen is whether voters 	In recant tlu".es. it has been found that under mimdrdias's awn priiset for 	ion Y°w- 	d41'yew-'lv, PSIKy on ___ 
ward to see curdinard shrinkage of the deficit the 	of 	s,w-ujy, U, notion has flddlal information to win public 

eppagi for 	rW*a scared another "victory." on U, badly enough to tolerate an au.laal mesmee in teen iope,id of facts that the enemy knew cody poetics. This happened Is spades whim the re on of W. Caters human rights their total federal tat burden evil the lest two too welL A case UI pslr* Is tie 14-mouth secret Wig. Nsa, Leaked a '4tsed CIA docugueg to spec*aliga" the U.S. EzporI.hnn 	B ack yeses. 	
bemblug of Casntmdia dicing the Nixon era. 	try to pen', Us eJI.gaho,, of heavy egagu in. tumid down a $270 million lean for Allis. McIntyre was eyeful to leave span the 	The Vietnamese, Cambodians, Russians, vthemeig In the invasion and massacre In the Chalmersto sell electrical liManent to possibility Of a Cotter tat reduction proposal for 	"" meereus allies knew the troth. Only nabs region in ZaIre. 	 AtJeitiuia fit a hydeoslectric project fiscal liii, which beipas ka am month boilers Americans did not. 	 The leak was calculated out offrmtratlon 	Jorge WEb,, former Argedla MMMW of the 1160 preaãérgiaj elation 	that may not 	no Pentagon papers are replete within- who the White Home, muchn U tried. laud to acmeny. said in dismay, ,*Who Pr4 satisfy a public that ii soppoosuly in the Iheom of formation whoh could have helped the Amen- convince repeet's, and thus t, public

. without Carter Pd to Poland. did he find reped for a "tat revolt" rigs sow. 	 can People blitter understand why they were In a shadow 01  doubt that It bad a canw 	usim i'tiho thin? Why dida't the Laput.- 
Import Bank sonpand a'whts to Poland?" 

G rowing Older 

- Red Cro ss Advice: Ride Out The Hurricane fah, 
The hurricane season is again upon us 
Of rouse, hurricanes do not, 	age 

-Orgeograpily. 
Two year, ago, we left our sough Florida 

home In the height ofthe hurricane season 
to visit our family In New York City. 
Florida 'N spired from the hurricane, 
but New York took quite a battering. Our 
children even had to be evacuated from 
their neby summer beach house. 

We can't do anything to prevent violent 
weather. But we can take steps to insure 

-we will be as safe and comfortable as 
jride II $ borsican, drikea. AL my 
400084 the American Rid Gum 	me  
an excellent hurricane preparedness 
heoklet. Much of lids advice In the 
Publication also applies during seven 
floods arid tornados.  

The Rid Gus deans the importance 
Of making preporatsouss long before a 
Piimicagse watch or warning Is announced. 

For example, keep on hand a battery- 

- 1_. 	- 

II v.,, 	.-- -- ,_,I__.__ -- -- - . 	 - 
-4- 	 su r, -u-w oener, at sire 

to have one of the old-fashioned variety 
riding out a hurricane: Plan A — Relocate 
outside the area; PIanR - slaywghal Just so cue you lose your electricity, 

TIe down or bring inside any outdoor 
friends or relatives; Plan C - Slay home, 

objects - such as garbage cans, patio 
and Plan I) - Go tea Red (oes shelter 

furniture, garden loots and signs 
— that If you intend to travel a few hundred 

strong 	winds might transform Into nulesto get out of the I1w,aIeneJ area, use 
missiles of destruction 	(.los. shutters CIurTei'I* read map to plan your rood, And 
lash or remove awnings, and brace sliding stay away (run major bodies of water. 
glass door', and French doors. (e a doctor's advice on where any ill or - ______ 	_______ 	
television announcements from the __ 	
National Hurricane Cnt.r and your 

operated radio, flashlights, extra bat. 
tortes, idea flashlight bulls something I 
overlooked and shall attend to Inn' 
"4atgly). emergency cooking facilities, 
candles, matches, canned foods and 
canned milk iplig a supply of baby fou4s 
should that little grandchild be visiting s, 
extra medicines, lint-aid kit, strong 
toads for covering up windows and glass 
doors, and Liquid bleach. 

Not mentioned as the Red cross lid is 
the inezpetulve but Important can opener 

disabled people in your household should 
Say da hurricane hits. Ifyou are g 
relocate, do It early to avoid traffic )anis 
and dangerous winds 

Make snanl(,manta UI advance if you 
expect to May with someone else during 
the nest hurricane, You'll wait to be 
certain his or her place is adequately 
prepared for the dorm. 

A mobile horn, Is not safe UI hurricane 
conditions, no, matter how well it is 
secured to the ground 

Radio and television will tell you where 

Red Cross emergency shelters will ha' set 
up in your community If you plan to use 
such facilities. Nazi out as soim as their 
locations are anjig' 
Bring along your valuable., 

irreplaceable kiuuznent, and bedding 
Food will be provided, but take along 
something to Save off hunger in case Red 
Cross supplies are late In arriving 

Remember that Advice about kpvig 
bleach on hand' Its purpose Is for 
aterlising bathtubs, cooking utensils, 
tattles and other containers. Scrub than 
thoroughly with bleach, rinse welt sad flU 
them with enough eater to see you through 
the storm 

After the storm passes, hand all drinking 
water to eliminat, the danger- of water 
Contamination 

At the earliest warning of a hurricane, 
turn your reingeritur azs.l freezer to the 
(oiliest settings Open them only when 

absolutely necessary With proper 
precautions, a eell-tnaula$,.J, well-docked 
rrfrlgerator.frp,r will maintain food-
preserving temperatures for two days 
alter elet'tnlity has been shut off 

Keep a door or window slightly ajar on 
the side of your home away from the wind 
Be ready to close it and open aeon tine 
oppimte site of the house wines the wind 
changes direction That will prevent 
windows (ruin cracking. 

Use the telephone only for emerginclu 
Jammed phone lines will delay urgent 
calls for pskce, beef lghars, dauad* now 
rescue teams 

Slay moors until the official "all clear" 
signal is given. Then don't touch any fallen 
or low-hanging mm, and day sway (ruin 
Puddle' into*  pikh aim Piav, fallen. Don't 
touch trees or other objects that are in 
contact with power lines 

And keep on guard for the next 
hurricane that blows your way 

BERRY'S WORLD 

r"~? "~,_ I I // / I arid even sections of WIMar Springs, ft wu 
pvticidxly a problem In WInder Springs 
where sane pepSi hying acros the *zat 
from Oft adler could ed call their 
ne*bor wiled paying a toll. Purl of that 
city was than arid dill I served by Wiget 
Park TeIepko,, Ca. and the other pert by 
Southern BeLL 

Invitation To ASS 

JACK ANDgR$ON 

Poultrymen Not 'Chicken' Fighting Rules 
WARIMTON - Back In the pins days of Wealig - and a $II,$S

a po I 	a 	 id 1. bald ld a 	The pri wan dandy sqsrvlasd by EPA EPA "'t dart dudyteg the pnblum years he Gitat 	ata, 	ubjy pos 	to r,cyd v pled (or the thanands of P11 of esputa 	Motyland', Dsputa. of HoSBh ago, or why *_cn..1d lytesotor is p ahead 
Brxklya, N.Y. meed Joe Scbstt,t fsu#t the wide water the poultry precoaUag spuati. id Modal Hygta,. By 'ber 1W the with ho preed at AIL Pa Ihet adler, federal hosar.ia theough the cads and 	. preftea sat dey. H, w 	 abed r,cycfad water had hoa tided, rPdnd 	*i&a $Sl 	reporter Lisa Spa, that the 
The Soprusie court decision mike Srhotar, ca 	the 	1la that he Is *0.801 of ho me tided again by j wai of _ 	 caPdrdIss of orgasic_ tos ars't p 
destroyed 	lb. 	Natio,il 	Recovery memo,. 	

Chid 8MM them was Dr. ,, 	, 	to ho harmful. 
A 	 U, 11fl1 ( 	U, NiP 	

w't dli he th 	he had ac 	— A.dehOan, prsdsa. of eater c-nIat, at 	
fthisiber cal , 	 out of 

_______ 	
im 

______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

Bacame of bureaucratic bessel elaism, 

	

Deal's '.4lc memal. lucid Psatba D. 	
_• 	sd by U,i- 	U, pours. tM1'..ut, of 	'b 	

£PAan to eho ig raydad 'di Is i'idtald, 

R.evisft to try other. ho *edlc 
'lbida to Pd hired I. tad the recycled dir - 	 ___ ai ilad ,., dady of the ru,J.ug ,, , 	____ 

ht the fhi,ies. 	
lytwedu sa 	ghd by U, aII$he,. p' 	

- I- N., a poultry 'Iiakr Gig Sylves, of and rudtsp ulda of the hoist ge..., 	SS, 	b, 	 U, pat, 	Fired i UWA Ebru 	ans 00Oakland. hid., Is fighivag the federal 	
ll 	U, 	 of 	 di'4nde. 	

Ugu. aid EPA's sy d-- 
Is a" Poultry Mo be kialt" 67 

	

on an 	
' frodresisg *re with U, ho 	.i&: 	 st, ians D, ala, onóutfld 	 all pi 	 mid be 

far bi.aJ h 	
" 	he lPfl, the Oakland CIF 10m 	uo1 diuuir dog Rdu.. of 1at117 	uisg My check.d ad, Slider U 	 by 

Bed lanes ha,, charged in 's 	The Slide 	ho iiu Pe.L, Fjel..g in hiw$, 	w* ?---- MyeU, U, ibsu'dity 
of 

ha prreg 

	

of federal am. - .me rulatleujy a,. 	p- .81.. was_' _ mars dv' U, dl, "pried 	 d r°-ho 	dv 	ltJ&hictit WE then 1. years to * 
ems 11 U, Eavvegaa1 Pntotlbu Agmc, cruld c*is to ly 	Se, 4.4 or 	dl EPA .kj4 ho 	*M14 ha 8 v U, Mail ,pIi1.L. lowent U dl.-r --jui And. 	 who by the .0,IN p ftum DA 	ho 'me ida. 	

11101111L1ho*o*taeuig 	a
1111 cMlsgss the la..1...I. lain ahoig U, Sa1,I 	*idbbu,,,,a dv 	ldDAla' - - 	lileffition 	 meIWabIat 	

I__Th.,p_ less the I*of a Gol Qa,, flyid 	Lj ",J$. 1 me a 	 , U, 	hoalaJion of_dvy 	t 	h.0 
	pum 
—, psas it is 	he dial 

___ VWft Main 
 has  
	 kft -_.-.iiw 	 U, cldetinj with 	cLral. is U, dv ___ 	 ___ 

no 	

with red t. 	 pdlp, hei.m., as 11111111116 ad plaid. a 	dir, -'- illb an 	me 	 U, *dlft tei ho 1....i 	 4...,.,rIi1g dv _• be of ina 	holy has be ____ 

CMIL 
I. Jim frbaiter is Iii, Gig ipt,.,m.. 	se as 60016 on U,d 	

_ 	Pd 	- I me sly. Lij hme U, 	 tratsta, w U, ididly dosed lug v U, bwi.,,..to dir '-qpri 'lIes I. wa. 	 dart 	U, 	me 	in a'sal ic uelhis, mat always Plcal. 
	ab~ is 

(Is 	p to gn, 	 ___ 
U, Valises, ______ 	_____ 

-" IhelsJetsgift? Wd,hesalra,w 	 ___ 	 ____ 

Jessinly 	
- 

•-- horn 	 _ 	__ 
tNr&i_f Ian wall whom * involved ill of 	 ____ 

d ISy SI rulMlv, newcomers, 
pua who base moved ho. the area 
flhapaat liyms's,thenhs,e to be 
maw shod. ad  how What this main has 
âme ho his my U, ______ 

homsatable prI-'ug he has helped 
Wkt 

Al lad one Missionthaths so in the 
huifriat I creating was cidy-wid. lag, 
trw t.,.. vim. Scans cdli ho. 
Beovard dill have ad steed that prablun. 

lathe early tUNa puIsMvbaU, 
ash and Comm cii lada wiftd 

Pay attention to official radio and 

area's Red Ciw Disaster Committee, 
You will not be asked to leave your horne 

unless your safety Is seriously threatened. 
But if you get the word to leave, go! 

Remember, a "hurricane watch" means 
a hurricane may threaten an area A 
hurricane warning" means a hurricane 

is expected 
The KM Cias offers four plans for 

uIuIul IJç'V1 I Something For Nothing? 
There Is a popular belief today that 	

The commission approved a budge government Is a good place to get 	

Max 	

package from the orange Seminal something for nothing. That is not the 	
Osceola Transit Authority POSOTAP thin case. 	
would take fees for ndets In the southeri When letting ho for the coudy jail now 
Put of U, 	from cents to 10 tests under construction, the ciidy corn- 
The Increase In fees would match the fei mlselonwas told by its aedittect that bids 	Erkiletion 

for a new bus route to serve Sanford. for government contracts were coming In 
The county at rates far above what had bees an- 

licivalsd. 	

r 	 [i 

(OTA systim, 124,650 more ti an 4 paid 
W year. There Is the tea&tlonaj cumplatot about by 	 expense. 	
While U, 	Seminole Cow-dy cues. nibble fraud. Then there are Individuals 	Many people wait lower lazes, but 	tnbigioii to (OTA will be greater than who do not regard public prv1.erty as call for the services government can 	year, U, county will be getting an highly as personal propsety, so they provide, In other words, something f

or extra bus rode. Ultimately It is hoped the vindaitte or mimes It. 	 rething. 	
g send U, southern ro w Is the and. the padding for government 	Al this time of year, when the county Sanford 

be linked, making * Possible for those Contracts that eu'ese3 similar private CiTVntaon Is looking at 	
without cars to get from one end of the the pilfered food damps and tine Midget considerations, It would he wise for 
candy to the U,y edparkareaflpmldfstt,,,U, tazpsyersto take the same hard look at 

average taspey., 	 what they wail from government and mw 	The SO-cent price tag per ride may dick The villainous bw-esucrat Is a (avert, m'rh they ar willing to pay. 	 in the throat of scene mans transit riders, tad of poinielane, has he Is not 	 but will mean fewer county dollars will be 
responsible Set the full 	 price 	One SI the budget decisions made by the needed to support mass transit. Even with tat Mud of 	 rids can be county this week should hearten j. the 30 priced pike Puke, the bus ride will traced to the $ltude of the common payers ho may cause bus riders some be the cheepid fermi it transportation in 1,azPayer the very perean mod affected concern 	 the county short of walking. 

tortin & Politics 

. Another Krider. Success 
1. Jots Krl can add aiiiv access to 
lii long record for '-state Coesy. 

The rsaesrth progrus, designed to (bid 
I an onviesumeatafly sofe,, le(otal way of 
,cidrolling the Mind 	that dads 

5aiuord hafrmf u Md asses other 
,r,idls of U, 	for many "'ilw of 	 ___ 
U, ye, wikegis I_ombih Cody on 

1 w88 De. Atshei Am waft the 
VFWW 

Us tEblau I hod a hog, pant SI the 

nth* Greater lanlord 	 .t• 

°$rd coy c----' "r. a 1wa 

cdla dada of U, Gridu' $Mdsrd 
Chamber of Canuarce Md 	dIM 	 ___ 

clemilmile Cody. Ho Is a man who Via 
MW dw 
- 	

mad SI 51&ani, Cody Ia 	 ____ ____  

Kridst was involved I the coedywtde 
Mart that gave Inissle Caidis,, the 
aMity to call from me Md to the othot 
vitbaut paying a epouuat W. 

Thus there was the g'-td hootle, of a 
hoseistly in the us. While U woe ad 
heated is 	taIe Cody, it Is a pad 
doft's ew Ma 

dthsr, w U, 	by lbs cody 
SI the '- y coll. 

KI1 	dida'I do my 	4 thus thimp  
aisme. H, has a way SI lepitiug people I. 
week timed a psi. Many SI the com, 
odly ails.. 'en iseaMsi Is U, 

SI dl thai prupus. 

The Seminole League of Civic 
Assoc'latinng will be balding a Cain-
diufot, Night on Monday, Aug. 30 at the 
First Federal of Orlando at Palm 
Springs Road on 410 is 7. 30 p.m 

An UIVILO*Igri Is edundud I. all 
member, of the Noas,awne,s 
Asascjatlona in tine 	to dad 
Republican canidila uhsrgld cidar 
Tom Kanelis arid Dunuecruije can-
didates sinoild contact Tom Friunan for further utah, All —! can-Ida., see Invited to appau, 

Jan tall,, Pr-'4.. 
halail. lAagge5of 
Civic AsseddAmm  

ve 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Who's VandàlWnl? 	 Otte 	us AIiiun, I'ocW.,oi Is 	there, you would have printed an as'. as large as Rhode Island, Vermont and 	curate tiewription of what happened! 

	

I have long wondered about the water 	Massachusetts cumbuzej, with enough 	A Seminole County correctional 

	

meters in Sanford, Our defective water 	area left over to snake another 	of flcer is one of the people who gave 

	

meters have been changed fuur times in 	Seminole ('owdy To put this in figures 	him the newspaper and this was told to 

	

the past two and a half years. At least 	an people can relate to it. the area of the 
custl 	 the officer who made the urtglnaj report 

	

one of these was "vsndalla.J" by a city- 	45 	gcmi. tales is 3,022,307 squat, 

	

employ,, who was trying to read it 	mil 	 the very same night of the Incident. Mr. 

	

es, Coconino county Is IS.M2 square 	Ferreira, told the UsvedIgatr that the 

	

Water meters are a problem, and 	mile,. So it Is say to see how little of expensive; however. I 	 officer gave him tie paper and that 

	

see two serious 	

14i 
drawback., to the so1itin proposed 	the land need be ds.troyed for us to 	after he read A. a trusty mail. thing. 
Mr Lasenby 	 use by 	make . of the edlmated 	years of 	wane by saying Mr Ferreira was  
i It would hold 	

energy that Is availabl, to us in a" coal 	going to li, In the electric chair, or do 

	

specific private 	reserves. 

	

citizens responsible for any and all 	To make these figures even mor 	
25 year. In state prison' 

e 

	

damage to public properly located on 	relative, we will say that we own a 	 5t't't, account was repeated public rt4iu of way, thus depriving the 	fortune of 	 that by 	to Mr Ferreira', attorney, by Mr 

	

of his right of due process 	
spending $15,102 wecouJd preserve U, 	Ferreira andm,wif so t would Like the (What recourse would the customer 

have if the city utilities department 	
red, yet two at, these who, rather 	dory reprinted the way it did happen. 

	

than seq one little scar on Use face of 	The sheriff's department was decided to cover cod ovemma, and 	this beautiful thing we call our country, 	hhu1lut. because knowing the boy was Increas, revenues by "vsndaluzigsg"a 	would star,, her to death for jack of 	despondent to begin with the offlc,r portion of the many drfsi'ti,, meters 	food 4 Energy ).  	 should never have given him tine 	. and lien charging the ndomer' 	 paper
Why doss President ('aster aid and 	I think the iherilfi department knew 2. Our senior and disadvantaged 	shot t 	 u itan who would Mary, her 	they wee, at fault, so they conveniently cttlzemi, who can barely pay their 	death Does be really 1*lleve in 'hugnass 	passed the buicks, they always do, so 

	

regular utility tills, would be adversely 	rights', or does he just have 	 no one knows the error that they made. 

	

affected, as they lack the financial and 	Itdentlon," Even these good in- 	I tiug lisa me that they di it and Physical resource to fight city hail 	tedions could bring more energy. 

	

I hope that the city commisaton will 	Mexico Is budding. 45 inch pi 	 get away with 4, so that why I ampeline to 	writing this Idt, I Pep, you will check 

	

set approve such regulatlums as this, 	11W U . & border, bud It will not be w 	 Into what I've just told you and reprint which 	detriment to 

	

i*ewrty.. 	connected, to 	us with gas (ruin 	
thnesturyas4 happened. To verify what 

	

growth, as well as to the currort 	Mexico's supply that is bigger than that 	I P 	 have just told you, all you hove to dun Is 

	

realubist,, There are, alter all, law, 	at ruiilnoe Nay 	
the 

	

cinder which the utilities department 	Why' B"111411111
check the *raw 

e President Caner 15 MAY collect 	 sheriffs ulepartineg r'garding the - 

	

found guilty of defacing public 
damages from parties 	

san (Or Algerian gas shipped by boat 

et willing to pay as mw-ti for thu gas 	Incident, the 'aim, night it 1lippsieil.  
property 

- 	 Is  threat at every unloading point, 
and 	

J,nIIuI.H.C.bSSJ 

	

S. E. Cairn 	The money paid to Mexico for her gain 	 arid
Joseighi Yryeira Jr nable her to take cat, of her 'Cainul' Inl,nfl.n, 	

might e
o$e so we would not have such a 

Problem with illegal Uni*graiits. 
Nero fiddled while Ruin. buuiitul. We 

have a "Chicken" with goad Irdentlons, 
while the curwdry ioSl to "Put" 

 "Jim" Claws, 
Sanford 

CI.ri#yløj Article 
I would like I. bring to yew attention 

that the allele pa wrute regarding the 
aulcid. atlanspi of inmate Josph J. 

Is orrur. Ysu article 
ga 

W. Vsnwti', the aewipap,, that 
1*si,,atly made him despands.s 
Shtoad1inpltiIghome life. 
it can mat that way at all, aid U you 	 _____ 

ho hoMed to IntervIew me, Ilidiad 
Id horstessag a man who wusi avon 

______ 	

S-N. 

_______ 	

dated IbM I me the Inmate wh, 

Your edllorIal-7'31.7$; "Carter: 
Good Intentions1 But.." loft I. the 

the ending has was a 
Place that w paved with ped in, 

Presld.at Carter dessa'$ 
"ItnSan op and Ply Itight"-
IidMd of left as he Is preadly flying, 
I'm SI aid thecoodsy Is gs 
aw in lad place this Is paved with 
1,1111149 pad 	me 

Is seems IbM Pd ofew troublem 
dims Ma ho met WiIed oh Tha 
Iwedsa CUM besv, dip edvedby 
the prometliofituc(orpbyU, 
Pre'4int Md calling lathe 	SI 
the pugh9 bew little of the codry 
cdi be 	eyad by Ism 

- 

di, pariteihoty I U, W.d. 
11 

_ ...--.  . - _71__ 
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Family Talks Of Suicides 

'The Children Were So Sheltered' 
SALT lAKE CITY Uplo- ai to sate the ide ci the cell, 1 	ct 	 Brt.t. and RXbd. $ 	Met Lo also sad U*t He was iwy 	 sasmor of Thsys mass tnt born Brwe Laip a (Wy Igth Dend. Ii. Rachel was very SoItmuguipt  wan my

C@PdkTy were asdde that ked  Mn Dand Yonkers. NY . was fcasd dead Scottt She 
*AS WKVQKWW And David controlled the 

boghd1fted 
psra 

9% 1111&1 and  
aid the yvd.rs. Dean  of cabm monov ,.---ill an a ixId 	tim m 116 1ay. The cbi&en rep1e1y w 	Urst cMr awejp,d loo and his mother. Los- Tnoay a athe 	 ck trask. Hc.d lair Fnày. 	were isolated - n allowed to wweidr wvrlt 	sa Lo. met 	new,- The! Mrs Dend. 	Mar 	As for why the 

sodbrai
That 	 And meet pro* or p to School.,  the way the mher 	i 	 EncruoL took the Seven cl*rn 'vadd jasç to their 	1 	was 	heame ci 

693 	
herd ut 	. i 	14W. a potice wi-pal a th3et. aced I to 14. to the 	*he Met Ls sad: 1 Biases pecobar as •  Mrs hem and his wit, the Florida town of Von Beach. 11tMXr hekasy of M* IM., think it was Mvggs deas 	10 sat I 	tlnM he Rachel, who. 4110111111 with  thee sad he he-ad aboa the farrys let rat3caal Dmes las. And  and the ctddrrn were so fa the  rest ii  the hwnso*; 

hold he 
arm thlas, $r*d fern a 	Th ,4a vt Sa* Lake xe-bq no they 	 sheltered they w'l t 	was worth deahe with- Bat I 

As 	d 
kasy. 	 CIty poke la1t'd Pam He 	Te children were Li-a. 15. 	was my eoMe a*he 	heb.,, they loved the fn1; ors wor 	Friday y Said 	rrad 	was one of Detar. Ii. Frsok.L Jsaçt $ we 41141111 bow  her wU 

0 SPORTS 
'E"Maill K.r.N. Iaabu FL 	$ay, A. s. 571-is 

Cultist Buried 

His Children 
DETROIT IUPI) - Poke found the banes Crrmwe %atval Health Se-ncr. He was  

of at ItM  two. sod py ttoee, ye" held for qnsationalig tod no chirps were tUrd 
thi*ea bs'ed *.' a rwo bone edrly. 
Octned by mrni of a ebgoon cnb. Aitber told police two of his tone cWen 
Authorities - daft to the yard _I &d w'-  ai aid were boriad m in 

to the hose Friday Aw at of the ''4's He said 	 'llit yg' 
cetiçala. Raymond Akin Archer. 31. told by which 1he-sbesohe did not register the 
poke he had he-.ed In l-year'old son and 3- births of In ci.'ei or SM me&al help for 
yta'..old das*ef Lbom when they tsce ilL 

Artier, who we a ,tate robe. hone Police sad Archer. who claimed to have has 
raectlae aid brorejag, is a rwi$ 1 	of the own rthpon. dbd not rWw  the poa.hildy of 
rthpos çrç that cans  OW the Theoceatic a third claM Psir* boned 

First Round Starts Monday 

Sanford M alor Leaguers To State Tourney 

Fashion 
fabric 
sale! 

Shoe 

sa le! 

20% off 
25% 
50% 
Large group of 

selected fabrics 

cher. will bat third and play third base. 
Chip Saunders, who hit for a 400 average 

and strixkout only once in the district tour-
nament, sill bat cleanup and play second 
base 

Little, Saunders and Bernard Merthie, v.ho 
will alternate at first base, played freshman 
ball at Crooms High School this year. Saun-
ders was the team's top hitter -with a .160 
average. 

Merthie will alternate at first base with 
Eugene Rogero, who led the team with 18 
Pullouts in the district tournament. 

Kevin Driscoll, who hit for .375 in the district 
tourney, will start in center field and bat fifth. 

Jimmy Johnson and Bobby Bridges will 
alternate at catcher Bridges was a 
replacement for the injured Johnson in the 
district tournament and came through with a 
333 average and a pair of RHIs 

Right field is open and decision on who will 
start will be made in Tallahassee, according 
to assistant coach Gary Taylor. 

The remainder of the squad includes: 
Jimmy Williams, Steve Sensakovic, Greg 
Register, John Polk. Do Graham, Vernon Law 
and Lennie Sutton 

- I I 

Sixteen youths, ages 13 and II. traveled to 
Tallahassee Saturday to compete in the 
Flonda Junior Major League state tour-
nament 

The team of Sanford all-stars ill be vying 
for the first state championship in baseball for 
Sanford The squad as runner-ups in the 1973 
tournament 

They play their first game Monday at 2 p  In 
at James Messer Park against the Southwest 
Miami Boys Club. inners 01 the district eight 
tournament. West Palm Beach is the defen-
ding champion in the eight-team, double-
elimination tournament 

Freddie Howard, who hit for a .467 average 
in the district tournament in addition to pit-
ching a no-hitter, will start on the mound for 
the Sanford squad. Howard had 29 strikeouts 
in his two district tournament victories and as 
lead-off hitter tripled to open the final two 
games. 

Tracy Walker. who had a one-hitter in that 
district tournament, is set to start the second 
game in Tallahassee 

Brett Von Herbulis, who hit for a 357 
average in the district tournament, il1 bat 
second and play left field 

Tony Little. the learns third starting pit- 

Layaway now for 

Wk- 

to-20% off 
all boys' 

'Shoes. 
Shoes for 
sports. Jews or 
soled from all 
shoes for boys I 
savings 

Sale 
1.42 yd. 

20% off 
all girls' 
shoes 

sip. Ilk F*Jn 
Cornabroaccsom p, t, 
WI pilads. pas'"' 
cahcos, Iolove prints 
C?W$e$s9ns mcce 
All sasycare ro-sron 
rayo6 C 
4445 is do 	 I DrOSS-UP styles and 

casuals for all the gi 
Terrific CIVIQC of lab 
'Ies and colors 

20% off an 
intanb' shoes. Sale 

18 19yde 
NOW I.W Fashion 
Coma co0r'Ite $o'd 
C04Oi lel 
Md. gmn. Nul Pius 
lightliarid 	Cress.- 
rSs4ts fplSttf 

44 45• *'IØ 

Sale 1.49 
to 3. 74 y( 

Men's casual shoes. 
Sale 15.19 
Neg. 11$. Ceisno Suede ath4t,c style on 
k'aton' .ec39. for comnf on Look for Me 

On t?4 Was 

i 	1.lS IstlS 
8lWIgIrK4ocrian 
dssqis a .,ie ear1, 
I coomniws from 

Qana• 14o to azeeice 
Sur~ - 
- a. pot,' 
conon Wwte,qs rs-w 
Isles. ffe, S0.0 v. 

FleN Inflation 
ftwo 11110111. 411114 9. 

Women's casual shoes. 
Sale 15.19 
Ne, IS.N. Learner T-strap or oxford styl sVi 
row kralor.' lug $041 in gold Or dots brown 

20% off 

aIls 

ShIN 

CaivanorIscitiy 
2W liftm Assorted 

cLM isles. Not Corns 
In eI*I lbs stiols fanfly. 
aid NMI _______ 

heir - U, 

getatogethers, 
You'll be as cud nose with our angel soft cotlenpoly.ssor 
s, - ge,s to Jtij tjrsn colors Fluffy. veils blos*is an prUWi aid 
solIds C'i, in *410 sligst $tyle$ May be worn to, ouf or out aid W#W 
Perfect icr u4..mwi Andforyou Oily Irgen JC Psrwsej,. 

bkx" In shier b*id Of poly cotton 	 Popula mandarin coder with 5,  with string gather,d cap 1115v0$ 	 b,$tai piacMs neck enirsg. button 
Shirt C~ with biAlon down front. 	 tab roll -i, siies. Poly1
4AI

on sheer ss.s seas. S 	1. $1*. 	 print. Misses sims S N, L. $11 

Con) cap sleeves with mandarin collar 
and button down front. Softly cow0wold pay co 	too pocks# 

rii skirts inabea Psvsfy maids gelbarWfradaidheck top yoltsi 	 to Vas Its. $17. OW prid. UM S. N. I II). 

T 

 is  

s1dCPenney 

StI'OHfl UI-ST UIS KOUtI) HIS FOR TI.l.IRss;p: 

iu uives up Two Hits In 2-1 Win Over Dodgers 

	

B MIKE SHALIN 	 Doug Baa, who gave ç Just six hats in se ven liming,, 	after Larry Cbn*enson, 5.10, threw a sit-Putter an the 	 L t'arsais 3 

	

UPI Sport. Writer 	 fell to l7. 	
opener. GarryMaoi and t.ar Bow. 	e an the two 	Joel Youngblood and Joho Sleeras ifrove In trr, nan, 

After giving 	jirt two Pats in $ 	manp Friday 	Pab'. 2, Bada I 	
runs U's the çener as (hi,demun struck out a carrer-t'sui 	arn,  to help Craig Swan, 4-3, to has Uurtt straight wan I 

	

a1, Vaclo Bus had a feeling Ps was about to he lifted. 	San Diego  won its 11th straight a Gene Tense,, who 	,_ betters. 	 Lath pllctwii walked to bett.i-s as the Car,bnaL, Itle 
"He 	Gtaiis Manager Joe Aitoheilli da't say 	had a two-run single in the first lining, scored fern fled 	Brim 7. Astris 2 	 their seventh ilrs1. 

	

he jtat had that miit or nd not lock en his 	base on a tirowieg aver In the e*gheh. Bob ur$ey. 7-It 	Jeff thrrouha h.t a tireeng's huner and Jerry Hop-den 	US I, LapSe 4 

	

(ase" Rb, said after wInning his lib gins in r'tehang 	the win aid Roiti. Fingers came on for his *Ji save 	slashed four ItI'ri to Lmck Phil sekro, lO4ait patdung 	Tjaii Ruckner', RBI singl, in the seventh cappet a ia- 

	

tDodom 
he Giants los nIL 2-1 ncloey over the Los Angeles 	ra 2-2, Pirates 14 

toM. Dim Rahbnoon, I'S, hurled a four.Mts, and Bill 	
as Atlanta moved pest Houston Into fifth place in the West 	run rally loC)ligo Kick ltod 	04 ief, 1. was the wInner Niekto, li-li. smirk out 12. 	 511th Bruce Sdter eenhing his *h ave. 

	

"1 wa4yga know he's the chief arid I'm jm on. ci 	Holaa *ae to two mu to ole' 	lbs aplit 	 - the
Blue had 
 hoyt" 	 • -, 	- 	

after Larry Christenson. 111,10, Use, a dtttr to the a one-hie- 	us no"and retir 
• 

ed the 	open,,. Carry 	sod Larry How. 3-uvein us two 	
Scottish Champion 

	

first two haters before Reggle South doubled to caw. mu in the opener as Qicigetwon struck out a career-PUgh 	Sco 

	

Ron C,,. vt 13th Inane- us fifth arming was us only 	sane betters- 
Wier 

	

ettor.
other hit dl Sloe, was CWW4 up and Aitoheth decided to 	Bra,. 7, Air.! snake a change. 	

Jeff Bwroiii Pats tPrrin ha*ner and Jerry Royder 

	

"I have a kit of respect for Ron cry - Psi an excelled 	slashed four single, to back Phil Niekro', ISlet pitching 

	

ftmfl Patter," said Blue, who at 114 Pscw'se the major 	as Atlarta moved fast Houston Into fifth place in the Wed 

	

first 16-pm, wuaner. "Besides, we have Randy 	Nset'o, 13-13. struck out 12. 	 g Anderson, H hlands Kin  Moftin and I knew be could get us man. 	 Met. I Cardaiu, 3 	
ig 

Mcftltt reUr,4 Cry on a fly to center to record his ninth 	Joel Yow*Moid sal Iota &l*flS (lOve lii life' 1 	 By HOWARD SINER 	 d 

	

ir1 	eablishan.g the first Imm 	Pu ep oer s entire career 

	

save and moved the Giants two game, ahead of Cthc'snnau 	
.1n St apiece to helpCeatg Swan. 44, to his tlard draagfg 	

Ball Anderson, a IOpmaruEd Highland games 	 ha, best single year netted hun 
in 

 behemoth. likes to wear skirts 

aid41iaheidciusD,nusN 	League West. 	Louis pitchers walked 10 	*ers as the Cardinal, led 	
M a spoil, they're the unly 13,M

"Hes blues is Us nest pitcher li-c ri-er had under those 	their seventh drstgl*. 
rnaratanca., Akotath said of having to ranot, his 	Cabs 6. rapse 4 	 and fling telephone poles 	irnd highest an popularity an 	Anderson said Its bra-known 

Anderson. aui *aiu Slooti S(ian0 -- behind wcr,t," U S athlete  on tie highland 

	

see At that port anatigtst game "1 left hepitd'seda strong 	Kill Kuckiar's 1181 ogle in the se-aU capped a two. 	
and weigh, 270 pounds. Aj'sdmnun noted 	 Games circuit is P'ordon 

	

game ste hew N pitches a but tic name of tie $517511 	ton rally for Cbcago. Rick Retactsl 1 	I5 the lf 	dominated the Sanalie,,,,J 	In the United Slates, Iii. 'arnedpe, an Oskiand, Calif, 
A 014 Choi. Pretty &uuch deai'itss Vats 	 with BnreSatter eVsir his *li save. Dave I(inWIM 	HighLand games circuit, au's- North AmerIcan Scottish 	a equipment aid clothing 

	

TIe Gusts took a 14 lead in the second liming when 	hrnered for the Cabs, who moved within life' ginS. ° 	swig Aboutcocnpetatuii'ss a Games Ax*x'*ation on Sept.4 salesman flue, factious lot ta 	has 
Larry Hersdorz tripled and cot*ine inane when Smith 	the P?lllhes In V* East. 	

yew world wide 	p.por Days Its 113th OlympIa beer TV commercials 
bobbled the bell In ngla field. Bill Ma&ck's ninth bane 	PB. 14. Plot. 1$ 	

Sill a Rota - m e 	 - 	won 	j)ng annual 'snnpetltlon in Sad. than lot spoils trlwnplu. 
on - a solo dot in Us taittain of the filth matched 	Rookie [Wi 	naiu. 64. buried a four-Putter am 

P 
and Cry's L 	 there is to be won.' Russ, ('liii. near San Fran- 	Seventielesa, Us Highland 

iii 	proved to be the whaling rim 	 Rotai o deny, In two rues to give %ttsbwgb the split 	there 

	

Andri'aii a Scot  iisco 	 gaines - topped by thu. a'sniasl who flown he's an prime shape 	Tuning up for that mum- Scottish championships at after some 3,000 care,, petition, 	Anderson 	was ('rtofl - see taxanaug as never Houk's L ates t 'Find' Is tslwnplua of all kuitu over the declared the winner an catty before 
pad 	years 	 July at the Grandfather 	Vut Arisiirain, wisi has a He own., a abe-. 01 undisputed Mountain N (' 	Highland ibsen titles Iran the Cr1011 world Idles in a sport virtually Game., Ow largest an the gsmei it'. the reward lot a seikoowi's to Amaican.a 	eastern UnitedState, 	titeunw 4 devotIon. 

ICUgo
Named last year by QueenThe -aber lou as ammuy Us He Pagan to Urn, weight.at7-1 Winner Over Ch  Ehiatath to the Order 01 the most popular eyed in the  the age 0113 in the fIelds if his British Empire 4 HE i. Highland game., which often father's farm at Buckatiun,, Anderson i' I can't go drag 30,No spectator, 	AtsrnIe,r.Pgj', Arid Pu. never by MAli PIUU)N.V4 	got the lbs'sw goal pitches and aid scored an a angle by followed -- 	 anywhere In Scotland witti

rally ng 	l'articipsnts, using an on- tired  of the challenge 
IM ipseir Wr, 	can  move  tbsm second." 	Traimm'selj before hatIng pg., twoorint 	

And being recognized's doesn't derhand grip on the tapered 	i'i can't stand being beaten 
lialpI Hock may be stung on 	Who Is Rip Young, sal why Is math home ran to the 	, T 	a 	 c'anat, an  the  heavyweight end. ba lance the  can  in an - never have," Ande

rson once 
$ gold 	

, 	 Is bafflw American  La*gts 	Q*cao only maisgal Us,, 	 loner few sport for fame - or riches 	upright position. Running to told. Hrttiafl joirnalol. I Each yent, * seems, Ps dips Mien' 	 hit. cit Ysneng through the flit dj 	___ 	 AUdit.. partIcIpating ii tie an unaginary dock fare, Us 	Praising tos  wite  and ctlildeui 
o has mwir4eque well and 	'I'm Jed a guy thai was aix amliWa, 	 May.Sege,ntar games 	tossers attempt to flip Us pole for their understanding, 

	

fishes oat a major-league called up Iran the mtnces Md 	 S. 	 o. 
so It lands on the heavy Ander ergue 	11 u. ,, be held in Britain, Canada,  (9" so 	conceded he his to In niryck 

tchr. First there was Mark told to try arid get major knguc  Orioles 1.  YoMol 	
NOW 	

F
aisat 	ci 	 Australia. Japan, Europe  and end and .b'upo forward to  the  II singlernindal about staying In 

than [lay, 	 u." 	Y, who 	Doug DaCh.s ci-iched a Md 	we 11th pier, on 	Umlid States - can ldtJe o'clock position The athlete top condition.  And no,, whale the Detroit watta',d  it bills and stIk 	two- 'un bernet sad Make the 	 , 

	
more  that eaporee naney 	with  the  straightest  to.  ova 	"When I train, I train  hard," 

	

amtmbm 

TtgaIbse'qsstlyslipped Ito sismgoIJlgticsoc,for Us fl'nugan aid Don ado.e Al Obvir knocked in three now 
	 "It's the enjoymeni.- 

Lasigist Ead, Hod ban cum up 
'V 	n4,Mdbo he said "I'm not the sailed a the American third straight Woe in as maty sced  ass Ma to med aU 	 Andee'nos ezplala,d '1 gt dop straight," said Andersen person to got along watt In a.ner stats. In a 	Makincre over New 	T..a. in.. fte'iai 	'daa(octlsn  from  4" 	"You  can rim any anoInt 01 Irailce udoLpYonet, Norilation to  Ys"  be compiled a US RenGidsy. 	

asks "What vuiddls$jlf I distance you like It's difficult 	Has Anderson always been 
Cy. 	 ERA, In" oilyme,u's a reid 	 ISe 

' tt consist i , 	A's I,  Moslem 	 didel do tied'" 	 being consistent  in  the  raker 	mikepiged ($'mp*en on Ow 
"A lit of  pitchers  that  come effort 

	301 111110111111 and LAM HW@ 
	

JI Ø. 	 Iliulnug 'leliplinne poles" 	Anderson, who cites the Highland Games tow' 
Sale 
W los the mimes jed have 	Steve k 	singled bane a  slammed cooJec,tl,, first- 	 .54 	p.,1 	actually cabera, which at, wright toasea and hammer 	'Cli I've  been knocked oft my 

	

gling MOO 

 pitch, a astaud me fl'd-umuig  ran  for the TIger. 	
. 	 In throw rum .0 tin-es piers ci wood abA to fuel Urn,, as his  favorite events, pedestal," he ailnhttat "But  

	

that ml 

be't a - ad a thed and rookie Lame,  Parrish 	 ssii. to win * fir oa 	hug ad abA a pngids - a trans for two hows tire. tones I've always cane beck. I man  s.ith much ,atabl," 'gled to o 	$ as4, 	
A41101111 I& tvw 3 	 jedone dbeaps., 	awM to k.epIniP sad Hock, pilIng hoppily a ee'stlly scoring so ci be ON is,. I, ley.fl I 	Cs, L 	 The 5"tthM events iper 	'This sal of thing is  all 	Despite his 	Misally, 

ins psit 	d alter,  the these tens for the mW is. 	one Vifis khsd 	the  IM milOw ad  deo111 to Won farmed in V.il dress) heavy msiscbe" he eaplaasu.d Anderson seers to fader no 
TIgers w 	 the b'ugo gnad.,ust by An Tili tying ron with a aNbewg fill& to Pecs (j'5 16 	also include weIght losses, "1 work vU 1.lgMa In thus w4edins absid his string  of 
While  he. 71 Mi ala. kip's Pai, 	sbeifld In Us bAth sacrifIce  By and  Rick 	attack. 	 nmer thus., hay sheaf staler. I dos lot of jogging lI's Ii's imiplus 

ewshorlsoof 	the legs that are most tin' 	"I never beep track if my said tw ci war, 	 record," he said. "I'm funny lago54 'itsdo that cakes 	An Aberdeen resident, that way. U  you ask we  a 
Altamonte 'Fun Run' Set _ 

to 121 A.D.sW. whan Anda-son Is esispleyed by an hataiuc, fran last wish, I Name's E.psn, Hadi11aa I Edinburgh 	constructIon couldo'S ever till you" 
_____ 	

troops to  00  Its Pleti, who cimpony that (fads ham tree 	Bid Anderson, she dma'S 
_____ 	

tree. sad ricks as Lbe  to purse be H4ulaid muokw  and rady *ba finds 
Tb ? 	- 't Sprap Track family. 	 &iey  Girls  CemeC.,y 	Tb. Lab. Osbeta Cobs 	 games Ialenst& 	 eenu saIutatMi in  asiMir. 

Oak I prr*g $ hew-sal, J I.aughla. a abe ci Track T 	 Csoe. - 	whack the rae "Cn," a Gab sad he Virus salt a I"toe's to keep ham fros ritl. 
'7. R.' Aug U bsolraag 'the dak ad a mesh at Is A try wIll ho seardod to 	ho ris, In 6-d.4 I mlii poles, me. 	I vU Mba ki*h pi-sidde hoeheiga the 	"I me maRy raise my 
at S a 	 Riantley high Rebel, said the fled ma ad 	lb 	ci 1*e 4, so 	arcwn. 	aneedral &ida clectol thr. soM Lbdo as gas," sold AMsr... abad 

Ralal,J for 1110 no, bdma Md rosy. we ermetheb, ad tic bit 	ci*at. bend 	the 1 • ysoo I. ft 	the pipn 	 nAi.twadjig its peeps, frame 

slack hogias at the Lab. 	t54 fir the  s. lie  two  bss Ida 	As Mall, at Has$,s, Nsr 0i. G C.woo, homes at ere----' i, 	 - -._ " 	 ' 	 - 	- ,t4 £A,..,,,_.,, '--'i- 	 - 

NTER PARK ii SAO PIh3A III V1AN V CA A is a as &A a. A - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - .--.-w, .. 	 I 
PImNY0WN OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.. A SAT. t.30 A.M.4 P.M. Med. NC ERL 930 A.M.t30 P.M. 

	

-'i --V.-- 	•W VMS - ri 	sa 	IN1VS as sa a 	1W. is a 	ad he ad a 	t4. if lie 	th$ar, to sack ci Its 	Yirmer,Wymi1jsac,pt f'itbeIis,Nforaeati,, 	F'..-,' will go to  the  ti 
lithe IlIhisdacy, Malcshn 

MSMI 	wvav 	ca I 5 
tulimmi. ha'pesy spelt. 

01 mint 
Fir how mash begs,' 
He rhnd; "I jad wad to 	WLL %NI)EIIM)\J r '*JIaINHII AJtoespaa,haba 

aproftelabWA81111,111111ja pm hasp guing a lisp on I me," 
l 

C 

L.LJ,...______1--•'j_j 



SANPOID PLAZA. AND WINTERPARK MALL 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY SAM. TOP PM., SUNDAY I3I*1I3S 

Aaron: Rose Must  Forg et 'That 
By 	otow lIOffIT 

Pete p 	 for one piece of adnc,, hed have told 
prepared to be ,pszed for a lø4ou 

It's like 	uie idmi a pin in a 	recalled Aaron 
"He knew be was nt* that- I 	know that anvne the in or 
era Will b.a 	444=Wa 44j 	hitting trM. 

"P,t,s g 	to rrzn that one t the *rikev 	di that 
ended 	Z 	over Lin his mind Hei got to forget 
About It - 

Aarai feels that t2 pize on Row was more iaense on a 
tame to game as" than 4 was on 	whole be was thaij 
Babe Ri*lis home run record. 

a matter of time be fore Ed break Rat s record. That is. if I th&'t i 
break a leg or an arm or I0(netind; knocked an eye oa 

Pete iMi have tie in his side. He bid to get a ha etrefolo 
game Te ese had to be t3ng when he was 4nd-2 or 0. 
a-M and wit knowing if be uod get 	berp4dihecuujd ha  

Aaron said the greatest pr 	on ben came in the ni.hs 
MM to the W44 5̀111114311 uti3e he was SIR one shy of Raiha 714 

'lna way. t was 	I PIA 	 or 1 
in c1 have beoken the record 	3. 1! would has, been no 
problem getting a t*çk n t 	runs. ha I tack to my plan 

Pitch ' 

1 

tv.sWng Nit-sW, lasting, FL 	hasdey, Av 5.1574-31 

"7 "5 
GRUELING RACE 

L 	 I UPI - Hick A. Who has been there. Si)S if 	 ____ 

Aarri said the ress.-e on Pete Row in his effort to c*ct k 
t*Maio had to be more Ir*ee than that on Di3tspo after the 
YarAer r4r 00 past tame 45 in his 5$.(ame hitting 42rak 

You'e gc( to r ember said Aaron Once pist Keeler. Joe 
tXMatgio was z* ct.asing anycines rrcd - 

Aaron said he told has wife the nad brfcrr Row's streak ended 
that the Reds third beseman 'j rn,Ø* low be streak in a 
Ioçided garre .herr all the pi 	r, is on hon. w on the pitcher. 

U Vs a 21 ame if a Pat by Pete could make the difference. 
then the a 	has to be carefni B4* if he has .ortn room.
Pete c'csld he i.i rte' 

on Ax 	was a good piuçEwt. AZlag*a relifer Gene Gerber was 
woetng with a 14-4 lead when he atrork 	ow oil P udli a thanerz 
to end the game and Row's streak. 

i'uwerfui legs and rnuIli.geared bkycles were 
essentials for pankipanis In the grueling Red 
linger Itfr ne ('laisk' held recently In the ('olorido 
Rockies. .n InternatIonal Ikid of ctclists look part 
In an eshausling eight days of pedaling oser 
mountain passes, along winding roads and through 

Watson Leads  
To urney By 

Four Strokes 

'1 was pulling for Pete. I re*ll 	ay .s.' said Aaron. "I sym- 	exs I aed. I can  thank of an 'e else ut, pi.aed the a l*tbee vuji • 	0(lb bec'a 	bas streak ended. hid go Nit pLa's" beC'a*ise of All the raees that will be placed on hen in the 	Aon. wor farm director for the Atlanta Braves. fears be vv.' mxths ahead " 	 we the likes of Pete Row again. 
ye 	players 	have that koid of deive'• he Aarin wasted istle I= hitting Ini 714th and 715th lien at "r cuTle into piofesional b.jet*fl with big bonusesd fat an the stx of the 74 season and Says that's how be plairied it 

I hid had that in my inoid all 11 Inter AMC I had twin baed cu*racts and they feel they don't need to prove thensehrs 
ILIA tortured eno 	 Anyone who makes anything of thanselera usually comes up, lio  

	

Hank Aaran has Veal 'rwc1 for Pete Row.matidy because he 	Hank .$.arui and Pete Row have aasc*her tattle thing m cannion  feels Rowis the best etainpie he knows of bow math a man 'with - Atlanta Staidsom. That's where "Hanimeni Hank hit home IUTIdtd tJLee'd can accomplish if he puts his innid to it 	run 715 and that's where thxbe Hank" saw his streak ran o ut 

	

'Pete's r* stat you would call a natural tatter" said Aaron 	'It was rather fitting that my streak should end at 44 who had 3J71 hi in tits its 	ar ye ma)or kag career 'Yet, here Atlanu." said Row. referrin 	 Aaron g to the fact that 44 was 	's 
he is wit, more than 3.100 Ms -and still going gjr 	 g$ 	ig 	"That soil of ties it all tO(ether 

'They Know His Coming' 

Shorter Pre-Season Prompts Qu ick Cuts 
of not PlaYlng but 20 MMY laghtil in A low. d DA playing m a day SA%TA R(& Cain.' - But 	the 	41')ear-oli 
game after a of* paw From the tune he pil,s on coach, who has been in sex. esery man draloted by 

'Pete 	dst have that 1u27." amid Aai'on'ife had to play pads an a Pop Winier charge of the Raiders saner the 	Raiders 	from 	the 
every game sliJe the streak wan going sell be had to get that bat kgue, he is nttorrd to l, cfain'as he t:k*sst kw college ranks made it an ,Te7 NV bebese he is special. an  

.a. 	-  
any sleep em at 

 - 	-- " 
professional 	football 

actiew'r, a star. This g The ON) time it would although two of them 

- 

OAXMO\"T. Pa t.Pl, 
- Golf, as any weekend hacker knows, the streets of Aspen, Vail and Roulder. George 

LS a firgty game and the PDOt was perfectly illustrated by what Ununi led hi'* t'S, Salksnal learn to viclot's In the 
happened to Jack Sicklaoi and Torn Watson at the PGA Chun. 	 competition. billed as the tootId's third-largest pionshap 

amateur bir',cie race. 
Watson, playing like a hacker Iron tee to green, vu rescued by 

Pus magic putter for the second strtglg day Friday He ifat a 5 
for a IS-tide ices, of IN, 6-1111ide1 -par, and led the ctaamp.oealup 
by four strokes owe Tom WeükLsp(, Ben Creulaaw and Joe Inman  going into today's third round 

Nickla,is, who appeared to be hii old self through II boles when 
he stOW der for the 	 as though be Aims At Season Tourney Record had an as at his hands and thee, was no magic in has putter to  
rescue him He carded a 3-over-par 74 for a 153 total and maswd 
the cii - the first time he has fatted to swm'e the second round 
an a major cbaznpoadap smer the IWI PGA at SanAntonio, 
l eans Lopez One-Stroke ack In European LPGA Watson, who shred the lead going u*o the final round, was 
enable to rescue has wayward dening with lii putter, shot in the 

mad 70, and hew lit elisiw'. ii irn.,. 'fr- -------'.- '-- - 

	

KIXL4 	ir Loiiin. he 
after being 'aired by 

campuses around the 	91%V the kid a chore to Oakland, A couple of free 
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water permit Issued to Florida Power Corp. 	a  
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 	in the only way they (TIold si. are what you call the mail in the 
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Five-year service awards have been 	Cabinet presented by Dan Mona, Sanford store 	

ur manager; and Charles Bratake, metro 	 NjuspaI 	 The 
manager for 23 central Floriday Zayre stores 	TALLAHASSEE, itJi'li - 

- B 	 Commerce is opposing Con. leltron and Bruce Modey, all of whom joined 	

I 
satution Revision Commission the Sanford store when it opened in 1973. Ten. 	 u Cals. 

to ('tars Iklà, Leonard MackJewakj, 	 The Florida Chamber of 	
( 	

venlng 1Ieii1d ig  year certificates and pins went to Pa all., 	net and prohibiting sea dui.  (;ilbo. Grace Gorman and Ronald King. 	mmninatain 
The chamber said Friday it is 

endorsing other recommended DS Realty Firm Names Salesman 	mendznents. however, 
ing proposals making Public 	 Niwspq.r Realty World has an that Ronald L. 	Service Cmnuion members 

Riggs has joined the firm to service Sanford 	appuinted instead of elected 
and surrounding areas for the real estate 	and creating an Uideprndrnt 

Boardof Regents and Lay board agency. 	
of rkication. En)ov the most complete LOCAL news uoerage It iii,, ,s st,,cting ammd• 
maproving*aabr.akat. 	

. 	 ... . 

in Seminole County p1jis FLORIDA in brief, NATION Magazine Ranks Cardinal 	ts&stnesies and developers. in bnef and WORLD in brief. 
11w pie 

Cardinal Industries Inc., Sanford-based 	under which it* state has en- . 	 All the current events. the latest in fashions 
g Cabinet system, 

--'-. 	 - . 
joyed a long history of progress, ahat's happening on the sports scene you'll 

motel units, has been ranked 47th among the 
manufacturer of modular apartment and 	has saved it* people ..0 	 . 	 find the information you're looking for right in ahould be r,ai4," chamber - - -. 85 building giants in the U.S. by 	president toots Fischer said. 	 your local newspaper. the Evening Herald. 
"Professional Builder" magazine. Rankings 	"There does not appear to he 
are based on dollar volume for the year 1977 	any subounival advantage in 	

HiraM r.od.n enjoy: 
volume. 	 Adding "sea" to an ciostlag 

iting ibacrunination is wviects 
coratdutionalprovisMnpr 	 . YOUR FAVORITE COMIC DAILY 	

yj KNOW 

for builders with at least $10 million in 	Abolishing the system.' 	

OURSELVES 
ABOUT PEOPLE  5 Countlans Honored For Jobs orovision stating that "all 

5127. Fischer said. Another 	
, 	 and 10 full coler takInid on Sunday 

natural persons are equal 
Five Seminole Countjans were among the 10 	before the law" covers sea )MPLCTE SANFORD AREA SPORTS (VERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY top employees honored by Martin Marietta 	dacriminalson 

Corp.'s Orlando division. Honored at the 	71he amenibmemla on finance 

	

,H1 	Sdionl e Cotlego S Utile League • lowlIng •Rec. League * Hunting and Fishing and taxation are, "on balance, annual Recognition Night dinner were: 	in the bed interests of the George S. Alexander and Harold E. Kennedy, 	bisi 	commwgty and the 
Longwood; Lawmice Appleton, Ovledo; Roy 	people of florida," he said, 
W. 	Heglmeier, Altamonte Springs; and 	"Analyslsrevndsi them ilobe 
Gerand C. Wright, Forest City. 	 fiscally mond.' 

The proposals, among other 
things, cuW.lrua the property 	 Gr,.f F..d i.rp.lns Training Center Boss At Chambe tas esemption on budiboga at r airports and other public 

Capt Job. Taylor, chief staff officer for the 	
property leased by private 
boom; provide Las teaks to 

* MPLETE VARIETY GROCERY AN Naval Training Center in Orlando, will be the 	developers of blighted when ____ wll% valuable assay savIng cwogsns AltamonteCauelb,i'i'y Chamber 01 Corn'areas; amuredflclttwissuance 
merce luncheon speaker Wednesday at the 	of date 

The chamber Is tnderslr* an Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 	
appointed PSC, CUOMO of auss 
met retodlon to &cult 

mad

*uo CIVIC crncus rowdy cesal judges, and the SOM 
 Make Broker awa6r$WL education restructuring 

Js I Responsible business 	 svsr4aasMg  
leaders slitiild siçpol dtuig 

Deal Clear 

	

cuMnittive changes in piic 	 avmbu it ivseilutg $•rald education," Fischer said. 
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'Gave It My _Best Shot' Briefly 

Art Association To Open 

Season With Exhibition DISCO 
The Central Florida Art Association will 

present as its opening show for the 1971-79 season, 
a juried exhibition of paintings and drawtngs by 
its members in the Orlando Fashion Square Mall 
on East Colonial Drive. Showtlmes are: Sept, s 
and 9 from 10:00 a.m.-9 p.m.; and Sept. 10, from 
12:30-4:30 P.M. 

Artists will be demonstrating during the show 
which is open to the public. free of charge. 

Cadets Attend Encampment 

One hundred young people, members 01 the 
Civil Air Patrol (CAP), participated In the 
summer erycamoment at Huriburt Field. t'nIt', 
from throughout the Florida Wing attended, 
including be Seminole Squadron, reoreseited by 
Cadets Alan Jsnak and Matthew West. 

The encampment was a busy time for the 
teenagers who learned what life at an active Air 
Force installation was like. They observed 
operational and support functions on the base as 
participating in off-base tow's. Included was a trip 
to the Pensacola Naval Air Station Mtaewn and 
the Eglin Air Force use Climatic Hanga, 

Al tint Leonard tripped — but met lb. 11gM 
fantastic. However, Meny's 'pallence helped 
me to get the movements and gave me con. 
fldence,' he said. 

L _i -_ — 

Fowler Makes Deans List 

Leonard Kransdorf 

(right), with his 

reporter's notebook 

In hip pock.t. Is 

not too star, about 

his d.cls Ion to 

learn disco 

dancing. But all it 

took was a pretty 

girl. Merry 

Holden (below), 

a few lessons, 

and suddenly 

Leonard became 

a self-appointed 

authority on the 

dance ... whkh he 

learned to Ilk., 

N.t*W Pit i'm ?•.w N.I1.i 
Richard Craft Fowler, son 01 Rear Admiral and 

Mrs. Richard E. Fowler Jr. (USN'Ret.), has been 
named to the Dean's list at Florida Institute of 
Technology at Jensen Beach, for the 1178 Spring 
term. 

Fowler, 1974 graduate 01 Radford High School, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, Is a junior and Is majoring in 
Environmental Technology. 

Become A Better Seaman 

Dancing 
By LEONAJID kL4N&)OkF 

lletald SI Writer 

Fred Astair,, Gnu kelly and Joim Travoita. 
They ore names we all racogntae for their ability to 

dance their way into ow hearts. 
Well.! Uwlg, why coulda't we add yet another name 

to that flsst4ostd lid. 

IblIs I netsr thot I ceuld match the "w 01 
Admire amid kMj I 	I could aid for Travvlta's 
dees ability. 

After all, we we both low sarty and otuile he may 
be a 'skil. taller and thenner and Suave a cleft in Ida chins, in 
nagvlw itesetews he bM said that all It truly task was 
a lot 01 practice and dscoticn, 

Well. I 	mind devotIng the lime and paticu.-t 
especially if it involved loaning how to deco dance, and 
be another Travolta. 

On weokeul jarnta to vanoos 	s In the county I 
osialLy bond myself ciidded in 	ne corner while 
MfYM else w out on the floor doing his version ci the 

If II than guys with their tight patti and shirts iii-
buttoned down to their nyIsj'ogl4 dance. I t1v..l lo.do-. - 
it too. 

Fthitng on outlet Is no trouble becaisse everywhere you 
turn there Is a place offering a deco class. 

My search took me to the School of Dunce Arts in 
Sanford. to a sia eM disco course. 

BeIng s reputes' you gut we to bring late or missing 
a— 

So, as Ibegan this deco ci.a two we 	l$cuiwd 

If all those guys with their tight 

pants and shirts unbuttoned down 

to their navels could dance. 

I r.solv.d to do II t.. 

You can bicome a better .kppu, a better tint 
mate, a bitter crew member or passenger by 
attending the Boating Skills and Sesmasahip course offered by the U. S. Coast Guard Au'IItary. 

Flotilla 41 will present a 13leuon course 
starting Aug. 14, at the Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Classes will be held on Monday and 
Thursday evenings. For further information 
contact Vince Holmwood of the Sanford flotilla 
339572. 

Buchanan On Honor Roll 

Michael Ray Birhanan, no 01 Dr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Wright Buchanan of Oviedo, was 
named to the Honor Roll 01 David Upacomb 
College, Nashville, Tern. Buchanan, a graduate 
01 Oviedo High School, is a liberal arts major. 

Young Singles Set Brunch 

Young Jewish SIngles (15-30) wIll hold a brunch, 
co-ed softball game and election 01 officers at the 
Jewish Community Center, Maitland, Aug. 6, at 
10:30 a.m. For details call 645-5a33, 

____ 	___ 	

Well, I mnatug04 to cops, juinping from us partner to _____ 	

Also, as you begin te1kI yes am', i'ug pgrssa yes 

______ 	

making amidake. I cuulcin't believe it but I bound myself 
____ 

 

one Uang. 
Never dart a deco class late. 
An the dam bagnu. the hops and girls were separated 

and 1k teaches * use 	helm hamad 1k — kow 
Well. since I bag mid those hamait I looked a 11W. 

clumsy. Howertt, I M1r, displaying that Juno; 
Carter smile, JiM told me to be patlini and I would catch 
on... evei*onily. 

After the initial steps were reviewed we were ssçpia.d 
to couple off I don't now whether they sensed lack of 
ability or whether there was some other reason but! found 
early trouble finding a partner. 

As liie dais sirsgg.d on though I finally mad myself a 
young femaw fatal. ml we made an attempt at dancing 
for the remainder of the dais. 
She smiled the oodle, time, but somehow I 'eased my 

stepping on her toes and almoot tripping her several times 
did not make her happy. 

Bin as my first samba ended while fooling a little 
deluonteguad I vowed to return. 

At the neat class sites' the preliminary ateps were 
reviewed we again coupled cli and I siwprhengly Vowel 
myself a pastier right away. 
Well. my Partner l$'y.ar.uld Merry Hoiden. on to say 

the lewd pretty p004. w sosmid to pick 'ç all the dips 
right away while! was still trying to remember what to do 
from the lemons before. 

11cr patience helped me to get the many movements and 
gave me confidence. Allis' the night's looms I felt muds 
better than the Ant tUne. 

By the nest lesom I cmil.*s't wail to get to class but 
kw I would have to get myself another partner since 
Merry came only on Monday 

(hi this night I teamed un with vat szh.v winan .+.. 

iavelyunpug in .Mlon aid a 

bw=w4ik manngus."  
The sia 	 lEss the 

Ii 	5UW iOUWD ter UC 	 WW 	 5VWIf$. 
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had patience. As * timed out, N was Jan CowI.y, wite of 
l*isle Cowley, school board negotiator, whom I have 
interviewed several times. 
She told me she was taking the dais betsine "I thought 

It would be lies aisl ditf.roout," and InuNsil di. looked 
mighty good at 4. When the right was over iii. said I had 
dart all right and hitlid forward to this nest class. 

Wlstic my .ga was lifted K that time 4 was deflated 
abyss U,, usa cams moo yes, you guessed it, due dim't 
show up ____ 	

WAIWf each giving a u'lMses is. 

see fellow dasnnatss like Gordon Mark or the Incredibly 
good lI'yssr.oldJackJ.g.nep. esen reside how macti 
you new to learn It is sopedafly d.prewdng when young 
likens begins to ask about advanced classes while I'm dill thinking shout tlnlduutg this class. 

Hid, as the else began to wind down an u*ereasing 
ttwig happened. 

While may not hair, been as good as ansi it the &dhers. I suddenly found myself liking it This became 
apparent during one of the final classes after we had JiM learned a new step. 

While sitting against the railing watching my 
classmates. I suddenly Iowiil myself rru4tnUlng every 
mu,, they made arid Ic and Iitlisid I told than If they were 

saying sorl things as "hey that's not rigId," or "let me 
itiuw you hew." 

And as the claw ended. ,MMt believe that onecimy 
t*ggeat regrati was that It dde't lm lager 

Perhaps It vu the Masochist In me that prompted my asking my taschsr how thup tIuaghui I had de w. 
Well, my age was agaIn titled when Debin. Russell said 

I did all right considering I began the class lit. 
Then I approached Ihes hoping to gut an site. better 

answer "Well," he said giving me a hail niul. "you know 
how a glacier moves an Inch or so every humdied or so years 

Fred Aatalj,, Gene Kelly, Join Travoita ... and Lionard 
Kraswdo,t' 

Well, Pu.mo.ad  or Warner Heather, are nut knochigug 
at my tb*,r but I at least gay, it my bed duot

Nurse Speaks On Human Sexuality At Finland Confab 

 

By JOAN MADUON 	JiM the physics!, but MM the ysoua: fatigue, pelvic paIn, responding to one's partner to 	The Maclaless also 11,111111111141,_1j Ileroit C.. 	 puienal 	Es q"p"a, depression, low back pain, enable him or her to satlely Leningrad. Stockholm, "withan oow'eiew 01 ibM's 11-11 1 6 hyporaclmbty q with their lezuai needs, 	 Copenhagen, 	Amsterdam. "in spite of my In 1! 	lam pplsj 111w 	$ or without ulcer fn'mMioaui. 	Mrs. MacMalta visited the Brussels, Parli and Beaus. working aci-1 -", with the yams in 1k hIM, pulicMMty 	"Due to developing temale NaInrnklinikalla in Ilelimbi "There were seven diftotuni ouj.it, I'm prohebly a .I vittu Mutirs sed JEsi,,.,', em.aacipstles, 'omen are and observed the maternal can countries, seven different - that's a khenl weeks and dbM lakasraW7 voicing a diMre to enjoy seziui unit. 	 languages, and seven different  with a tonage 	," 
soy's IIWIWL 	 adWdy to the failed eatod 	"In Finland. every pregnaid monies,. You hat got yow 

an authority Abcs Mee 	'•UatI) reciMly, JIM death, posaible and health prac- woman gets what U called Koeka dzolghdined out and it 	 '. with a omilt and
to k was 

adadim were MJ.cts IbM t*la.s "I U" laced with Mother's Money It Is a con- 	Untie to switch rosots," 

	

A registered sates, Mrs. we psuty tiMed in 	caj on Incnwdrng member 01 chests Iderabi. amount of money and she says, laughing. MaclEon bell JiM ratwad6choliL Ia IL, ndp 3015 who

011 
P 	

seek help tot sesual Is paid to therm in tlirá. The 	thee of the in*imputiM 	 ' Inns Haiali.hl, id4. wham, 	cat''-sj d_ice 	 aitMu," she a. 	bird third is paid on their tied aspects 1w 	SW the wd tr&"WEs 	en WE ambly. I 	assehey - 	
was a 

ty 	AI1k 	khasy's INS ho. prenatal appointment, so they whose leek 	bout the Mrs. MselI, autidr 01 a asortysowy -a&J asheat 	go see cus1dotJ the flint all go to their doctor cady, Ialase am" of cbildIMth amonnul for prqarj WEIlb, indebe WE 	N he uslor asniniheim in the so. which Arnevican sewn heed wan mwdng Dr. Flirt, Vetlap, 'An aIiM rir, i vs 	 dondlag urat 	Of humaa Ad to do. The suosi he Is rd 	who was the late Dr.  who ___ 

• '-'- —1k 
15, sesulity, Mrs. Mateit paid at the time of delivery, Ia'bM.'s assiodot.. 

udgessill in the 	
. 	 r—s the 	wdwd con. and the romalnibr Is paid at the 	Ho 	edy' pt 	has book, 	 '.-- -, as "*on's pr*aeJly 	p prec tidhe1wesdehys Na week che4 So they're bMbMls04bohehslp 	 Y' Feint of VW at the N4 	

lb. WE 01 and JEsus. Their oh- seared that every 	I cklldhieth ems at lb. Mvertiaiag Agendas later. l 	bs a $ithbw, joptul susiMam and fsca.degs of getting good can - do's kiwi., ( c I Pub -. ubseal (&W) CJ..,..,J, 01 pulmse. 	 appeui.ately 14* maw WEvated became she puts hill, durEs hedebM T which bar u - & J 	Na 1i oil"" 
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' p,of.s, at FInland is b NOW 6rdift X do am idwee 
1111101 O"k Potwar at of aa Ihers-ists, 	 ." ago Mrs. Mar 	do 	need it (puMps Es l-vinuj Vaiwnity, as 	

u 	n.s., a 
5,. 01 p_ 	ritii Issd 	hm ihich iap rr,mtIng that sinaI dill bad left.eir Iron 	w 	able I. auua WE he 
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Broadway: Far Cry 
- 

From School Drama 
40TH ANNIVERSARY 

In And Around Longwood 

Nuggets Headed 
For National 
Competition 
on Aq 	17. the Depart. 

Meet of flooid., Ladies 
A3iazy COtè Gd. the 	MIKcH 
Florida 	ets. 'ill be 	aUT 
ez'j fat t*D.as. The Fkrida 	unituped 
igai 	VFW Pod .rt.dras 

7 and Ladies Aary. vi 	I3si 
I* 	jiiq Vtb cior gaasd 
gap frc Urtlgm lb. 	 _____ ?....1 	- ._ ...__.____ -. -- 	. 
F.reja Win 	and Ladies 	' 	ci 
Auiliary 	Millios 	Dollar 	4 to Lb. fgets b 	to 

of Dr 	 Lb. 	11.151 	VCI5 	10 	the 
The fonda 	ngasa p 	 of fond. thase 

fth a lb. oata 	a ir. wb 	repes 	sact 	we Pe- 

______ 	 ____ 
the 	Vii held 	 a 	JC _____ of 

we 6 it 
Those tades aflsa.tz4 Ir 	cithes. be  for t 

ww p 	 t= 	membership of the Ladles 
KathyA=aLsfy are 	Bi. 	A;xliar, 	Drpartent 	of 

ripU 	Evefyi Hat Safly, 
and Cr 	Kuper. 	Aoua 	the 	çdanes M• 
u(grtI 	 lethi1 were State Guard 

rr. VFW Post iN 	Velma Burkhart. State Can- 
CusefteM.J 	14, aM 	taea Am ('.ruState  
Rb Gc.&4. sad. tr 	Sci La' fle& sad 	*. 

C.icrr Ad &)d Roseartb 
.are &sion and Ls.n, 	Cb5t 	bet JsCt* 

£cIyi Hart. Depart.st 
Beg of lock to yet all. 	 VU 	to attend 

to 	ooI-lo,o 	business  
lb. bound of the orsac wares 	' 	of 0- 

re 	as they rrct the 	Arwtm 
bore; 	gross 	ikirt., 	gently 	btti attendinganclvd.d 
wsy$2 	to lb. rbylbeuc wand 	VFW Post AV, 	and Ladiies  
1 di 	;sad the  t1o(,,,d 	Auxiliary 	Ccvi!1.5nder Bin 
ad 	10 	 Cara. State Jonor Vlc*- 
wabau wytimw mt. and 	JacI Basni. and 

t*ar.it 11 C 	or,d.r Hail.y 
dE '.TW Poo 	sad Halt 

adies A1 
Er 	Uw 	tPree 	TW Pci 	&i4 . 	,.e._._ 	.- 	A.,1... -" k.. •-- --_ - 

Mr. sad Mrs. John Katie are celebrating their 40th 
weddbeg uaI,ersary as Aug. $ by reaewlag their 
TOWS at a 5 P.M. mass at Nativity ('atholk ('ch, 
Lake-". They were man-led Aug. 1, 113 at Our Lady .1 Sedate (berth, ('bkags. They retired I. 
Hd.i Lake, Saatad, flee years ago. The cale 
are attive in seslur dt1zs cemmalty esr,ous, 
lacludiag ass-hug and partkipatlag Ii the Ceddes 
Age Olympics. P(aac Is a member of Father Lyoss' 
KaIghts 01 CsIee'bis and the FrncIscau Friars 
Ass.aiWv. Mrs. Kane Is arth-c in the Knights o( 
('ahab. Ailllanr. 

WSS. - h t.. "61  

In And Around Altamonte Springs 

Spouse Getting Honored 
'A Spectacular Eveni ng' 

 fat - 	---S S-• 	X 	- *S 	1. 	5 T woo F-Wow pgyap vunT.f aprin 	 II frm 
Eat =a V jzaM f 	i lb. PiC U 1nited sad a 
ae*•. 
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Area Engagements 
Bryan t Wes tbrook 

ReT. De. and Mn. V.1. flryaag Jr. of Sathrd. nziewe  
the 	ge 	at their d.*u 	GI. to 

N.E Weg&o& son Cd Mat. and Mn. C.W. 
woottirook of Mepbe&. Tea. 

Boon to Côls.j, Kj., the tzideeiect as the caM-daoCge, of Mr. sad Mrs. W. C. Carpciar Of Sided. Nd 
Rn. sad Mrs. Vt. BryciSt. CdAzlas& 

M3s Bryasa is a ILl Irldcie Of Somasole Rtgb Scbxl, 
And a 07 gradci, of Scasbeegera tni.-g,, Ms.. 
phis. Tem She ii s soasi acete'. 

Her flare was born to Fr.Efwt, Ge'ay. He to a 
ILl çnt. of Oetrt. Hi0h &tascf,  MeorIum and a ILl grndcie of Memphis State t'nxv,nit,. Be to a 
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New Alarm Systems In Works 

School Vandals: Beware 
nunerable because of its location on U.& 17-02. 

He noted that since 11w alarm system was us-
stalled there have been 12 ttesklna and all 13 have 
been caught arid peosecided. 

"You have tots willing logo .11th. way andl 
made it dear in the beginning that if anyone was 
caught we would prosecute," Peiham said. 

lie added. I definitely believe it is a deterrent, 
br'c'aise if people hear that they will be released 
they will continue to tweak in whether you have an 
alarm or not' 

In agreement with I',Ih,am ii Seminole High 
School Principal Lion Reynolds 

"You have to go as bar as you can to prevent this 
sort of thing." he said 

While the alarm systern at the middle,  school 
covers the entire school, the  system at the 
Reynolds school covers selected arm 

Because our school is so spread out it would 

See %.IM)AU ('I$T, Page 2A 

City Airport 
Doubling---- 

Hangar Sites 

hal euf aft w 
	 SUUITIN BOARD 

*Form 'CORNI - ,i ,s ,kli.,. -Ina bstL.. 
mudniondma 	Is N'. romr,  w, 
mWis "AU GO TN OL" U,u, no isaw  
-,—Il_. Ow —. •l 	1 SU14..dj,,fI$. 

Fac, Value? Are you obswa.i? lute's a toss: On 
wleck side of most U.S. cobs — frost or back — Is 
the cola's vihae gives? Cin you asswui 

N WW —  

A.IM Fiiiiiiiie A 116w le 	as am -hia 

"We began with many tyw. 01 systems but 
ultimately bind that the system we ise now Ls the 
mad effective.-  he said 

Petham 'Mailed the  system with a friend at. 
cost of between I= and $220 The school', system 
has since been updated 

tepenibng on the type school and estent of the 
Alarm system. it could cud about $12. according 
to Hugh Canton, county director of auathary eec-
vices 

The alarm is silent and is triggered at weraJ 
contact points thmughou* the school, according to 
Carlton 

(hi'e contact is made the alarm a4umatlt-afly 
Alerts the police department and then the wtni1pai 
U at any time one line is busy, the alarm is 
wograrwnej to call back until. response is made, Cation iaid 
"We were having almost a break-in at least once 

or twice a week before we had the system," l',tham 
said. noting that the school was particularly 

By lXO4Ajwjv)pJ 
HeteidgiiflWtit,, 

"Vandals Hat Elementary SChool 3 T'ime"  
'Another School hat By Vandals." 

It is  the Incident, behind the'm headlines wtUdi 
this far this schnd year has cod the Seminole 
County school system abog o,aos in combined 
iran,h,n and stolen property cod, 

To reduce the figwv, the school system has for the 
PLO wi'ei'aJ )eaf$ been installing alarm systems at 
county schools When school opruii later this month.  
abui.g half of the county's 40 schools wW have 
alarms 

AdtktLnally. vandals or burglars apprthended in 
the school, are fully pricided. 

The first school to have an alarm installed and 
follow through in the prosecuum of the per,or.s was  
Sanford Middle School. 

Its pnncip.l. Dan Pelham. finds both up" of 
the program effective. 
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!sJnhu)rd Iliddle ShnuI 
principal (lain l'elham 
checks alarm Installed In 

\\ 	

- 	

his school to alert iso- CentiaJ Florida Airport in Sanford plans to nearly double its 	
thodi cv against sandals. no 

	

hangar 	ce to meet the demands 01 local pilots 	

The alarm flr.t calls the 
 The airport is taking hid. on 221-hang., to increase its hangar 

esPacdy from the present 32lo$4C.issculedlots 	
police station and then 

	

%-%(F 	completed m March. Bids will be acceptedSept. . 	
the school's principal. "We have 22 new T-liangars that we put in atsug three years 	
%lore than half of counts 

- 	
vchuuli are espetird to Vance. 	flUed now aadwehav,awagngof4.. 	

, 	 hise similar alarms h 

	

I 	The hangir,, sct'crtr.g to r*s,,d, are Lk, a garage fur a 

ago." said 

 fsIlowto?dhisplan.t,1" 	 " _____ 	
-. . 	 the time school opens 

be parted closer tcgdher, according to Cleveland. in additiori. 
Peace 	hangars will have 

"Ma hangar, like this don't have rroxns,' noted 
Cleveland. "These are real nice, in fact, I think they are going to 
1w some of the nicest T'hangars in the southeast.' Hope The hangars will also have Ugt*a for inside and outside, 

[loots on the hangars will means', 40 feet. 
ALEXANDR!& Egypt uU 	"With tim,, doors, the hangars will be able to acc'omodate any UPI) 	

ieensjne plane and most twin engines," commented — Secretary of State Cyrus ci 
Vance arrived in Eg1 today 	addition to the hangars, the airport will have to lMaU  carrying a personal message
for Egyptian President Anwar  tanways leading frocri the hangars to the nmway.  

"n you dusanew a you hayelonstuiaHy& Today 	
Man, 107, Robbed 

Sadat from President Carter on some leveling and grading," said Cleveland, . whirlwind rescue mission to 	
The hangars will not mean an Immediate cash benefIt to the 

try tu save the Egyi*ian-lsraeli airport, Cleveland concedes, but it will 1*. benefIt, 	ArwsadThea. 	4-A Hareweg. 	 II 	
In Sanford Home 

peace talks. 	
"71l overall tsnMtt10 the afrlik.p*gapj, 	Bridge 	 4-ft Hsstal 

	

He was greeted by Foreign downtown Sanford," said Cleveland. "it means more people wUi 	('susie's 	 4-Il ObItuaries 	 3-A Minister Ibrahim Kamel and be able to come here and do b&'I"?is hen," 	
Crsesw.rd 	 (La.SEI,Yr5 	 Two sispects are being held in Sanford in the armed robbers of 10'vear-old the two then flew by helicopter 	CIeveiandd.clinedtoipecu1eonwIat thee,p,... will cod. 	rirn. 	 4-A Sports 	 IA frank Battle in his home. Details. other ct1on reports, Page .,,%'  

to the  Mediterranean sisnaner canpayforitself 	 but resort city tomo 
	 T061118411111T061118411111 	 8.e 

	

01 Alexandria.it's a service we feel we have to provide," said Cleveland. 	Dear Abby 	 In Wesib, 	 IA 

n 	 it 	
p e  Pope Votl 9 R" ual Begins, Paul V1 Burial Saturda 

Sanfordite Won't Forget 	 Bugging Experts 
Pope Paul's Obituary' 	

. 	 At Conclave 

	

Whije Roman Catholic's in Seminole County 	so weak that he was brought Into the church 

	

were mourning the death of Pope Paul Vi 	on a Chair," something the Pope normally I! 	 VAti('ANCI'ry U1'Iu The ('attolics,. 	
Vatican swunsaned the princes, The Sacred College of Car. 

	

today by attending special sr'vtcea at the nee 	uses only on special occspj "Eyoot if the Roman Catholic hurch dinaji, which will chow the 

	

catholic churches in Seminole County, Mrs 	was clapping. apping. He was about f fist 	 f" 
M 	 from around the world to Home new  occupant of the Throne 01 

	

Nancy Farrow of Sanford had her own per' 	rise. H. celebrated the suiteMugand his 	
today to begin the ritual of M Peter, will be 11w largest and 

=01 memories 01 the pontiff, 	 sermon included has ohituary ft's 	
choosing a surces.or to Pope moat cosmopolitan conclave MrsFarmwwuInRonJ* 	VUneve'forgat." 	 è attended the mass celebrated by Pope Pa 	 h'luIVl. who  died Sunday a 	ever held tochuos.apope. ul 

	

an the feat day o( St. Paolwhushe told the 	Saimaosmmemory01 the p,,gf, 	 ' 	, 	 age of40 The cseu$nalswWm,,tunder faithful that he had few days 01 lIfe left. 	wite held 1155 morning at All Souls Church. 	t The Vatican announced that  the  tigygost security the church  

	

"He was very dl and 1w felt his time was 	 the pope's body will he moved can muster The IO0'year old 

	

fad açroachang,' said Mrs. Fatrow, whose 	St. Petet and Paul Pariah m Goldenrod and 	 'a" - 	 Wednesday from the papas rules that govern papal con' 
summer palace at Castel dives were amended by Pope 

	

twutiser, flee Join flotelk, an Augistiniari 	St Maty4lagdaien, dtanoe 3(51*.. 	
, 	 Ganikuo to the Vatican 	Paid VI, clii added two eli. 

	

tlest, has served vs the international level 	In athn, • special man is achsuhiled for 	
j' 	that burial would lake place us bl*gUig upsets to the security 

	

PIN" at the Vatican of executive director 	7)0 p.m at the auwth of the Nativity, Lake 	 - 
M l'rter's Basilica nest SMut. start  Protecting the cardinals 

0111w Bishops' Counmit.. on 11W I4IItV 	Mary, according to Rev. William Nesdert 	 ' 	
day 	 who will choos, his siscressor 

Father Rotell. was it US RCSTW 	 (seulobehsldat7pm.todayatSI, 	'Y' 	 '. 	
I'ollowissg the burial, thee, 	 decree Paul 

pope led, tail Is In Washington, D.C. briefly. 	Magdaien 
 

	

Altamonte Sirs--s. according  to 	 . 	
- 	 will be nan, days 01 

requiem conclave should begin it loss 
lucid in 1V2 uruior.d lbs 

arranging for the publicatIon of one of 	p, ft,, Paijic Cavsu'ley, arid Rev 	
. 	 Masses vs the t&sihca celebeat 

niene'ow bricés on church liturgy he has 	WiUjin E,uu pr 01 All Sol the oldest 	
sslby nine Canhnala who will than II inc more than 30 days 

adhered. 	
Catholic Church en the county, said a •," 	Popi: l'.'I, %VKS()'l,ElH,p'S NIKTHD%y (HEIcflN(;s O IllS 11TH 	take pan in ties aweamue task alter his death, which muss 

"The mass was it I In the alternoon" MM 	Mw will he celebrated at has church at IS 	
01 electing a new leader of , the nwetV* mint dart betwees 

'row remembers. "Th. Holy Father was 	am., Sunday — 	cs 	
.,. 

 
dead of been attack at VA 	 world's 7N million Roman g,, 	Pap IA 

They Recall, Praise The Late Pope Paul 
VI - 

	

'A clear moral 	 'One of the most 'Passionate 	
It sought to make the  beacon to a 	 significant popes 	 longing for 	

, 	church a very relevant 

	

troubled World' 	 of modern times' 
Es 	

pence' part of contemporary life — PrnI IM Can., 	 — aa*,$ès RlH Graham 	 — Nillib Prlgs1 Misiater Jami, (-SUSOlin  
— Canadian Prime Mialsi,, Pierre Tri 
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